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Is the $1 subscriptioll 

possii)le for PC? 
(An Editorial) 

Recommendacion that the JACL national member 
ship dues be raised $1 a year to apply for subscription 
to the Pacific Citjzen, the organization's official publi
cation, was discussed and approved at the recent meet· 
ing of the Pacific Southwest District Council . This re
solution will come before delegates at the forthcoming 
National JACL Convention in Salt Lake City. 

It now becomes incumbe~t for the Pacific Citizen 
Board to render its views on this proposal so that JACL 
members can consider the matter and instruct their 
delegates accordingly. 

* 
The PC Board. in determining costs on the "PC 

with membership" proposal, has seriously studied the 
possibility of providing the pl.i'"6Ilcation at a minimum 
cost to JACLers - fully aware that a well·informed 
membership is beneficial. Our annual income from sub· 
scription averages $ L3,000. Of this, 80 percent comes 
from the JACLer who pays $3 a year and from National 
Headquarters, which pays $2.40 for each 1000 Club 
member. It means that $10,400 of the subscription re
venue is derived from the memberShip at the present 
time. 

While space here demands that this he oversimp
lified, the PC Board has concluded that if the $1 rate 
is instituted, it means an immediate loss of two-thirds 
intome or close to $7,000. It further estimated that if 
the $1.50 rate, which has been recommended by the 
PC Board as a minimum cost to augment "PC with 
membership" and made known generally to JACL of
ficials, the PC still stands to lose' 50 cents and if the 
expected increase should be 5,000 members, the loss 
amounts to $2,500 in addition to the abovementioned 

$7,000. 
The PC operates without National JACL subsidy 

at the present time. It is operating on the borderline, 
however, losing some years and making up on others. 
Thus, the combined oper~tions may present an annual 

. $J 0,000 deficit, if the $1 rate is asked. 
A 11 these factors were discussed at meeting by 

the PC Board with PSWDC "PC with membership" 
committeemen beforehand. Proponents of the $1 rate 
were present and participated in the discussion, point
ing out that a well-informed membership was worth 
the price and that National should finance the dif
ference. Their hope that increase advertising would 
'make up the difference was too optimistic a view for 
the PC Board to concede. And were all the commissions 
(about $3,000 a year) paid to chapters were returned to 
the PC, a deficit still remains. 

However, if the National Council is willing to un
derwrite whatever deficit the Pacific Citizen incurs, 
an assessment quota should provide for this con
tingency up to $10,000 a year or two years. This am
ount may IJot be necessary, but since the National 
Council meets biennially, provision should be made {or 

the anticipated loss. 

rt is difficult to understand how anyone would 
recommend a program which is earmarked for a loss. 
If \\hat the PC Board regards as an impossible situa
tion is asked, the National Council should not expect it 
to perform a miracle. The responsibility must be shoul· 
dered by those who agree to such a policy. 

A well-informed membership is necessary; how
evel', the facts must be faced. The PC cannot operate 
eClch week at the $1 rate. If it is desirable that every 
member be informed about J CL activities, some have 
suggested a monthly summary be made available at a 
nominal cost to the membership, thereby avoid the 
stress jeopardizing the finances of the Pacific Citizen 
or raise the chapter quotas. Whatever the alternative, 
if any change is to be made, they should be for im

provement. The PSWDC recommendation appears un-
(Continued on Page 4) 

Washington JACL office 
problems, pressures mooted 

SEBASTOPOL.-A detailed report 
on the problems and pressures 
faced by the Washington J ACL 
Office from many sources seek
ing to determine the attitude of 
the Nisei in this country was giv
en Sunday at the Northern Calif
ornia-Western Nevada ' J ACL Dis
trict CounciL meeting bere. 

clared. 
He pointed out that those favor

ing the retention of restrictive 
ru Les remind us that this policy 
before the war helped us win rec
ognition as an "American" or
ganization because our "hands 
were clean." 

'Need Washington Office' 
Mike Masaoka. the league's rep· Masaoka said he believes firmLy 

resentative at the nation's capital. that there is a need for main. 
made a special flying trip to the tenance of a JACL office in Wash. 
West Coast to present his report irigton. D.C. 
at this second quarterly meeting 
of the group. In 1952 when the major JACL 

He pointed out that thE' JACL legislative program was com
is now faced with the question pleted with the successful passage 
of whether to expand its program of the Walter-MacCarran immigra
by expressing opinions on matters tion and nationality act. Masaoka 
dealing with international rela- resigned as fUll-time J ACL rep
tlOns, especially between t he resentative there. 

CL-spono$red team. regardless of 
(.rigin. it was announced. Hereto
fore. the award went to the dis
trict team aggregating the most 
points in the track meet to be 
held at San Francisco' Kezar sta
ruum this coming Sunday, 

The DC also commended mem
bers of the 15 Palo Alto area 
churches who placed an ad in ;) 
Palo Alto newspaper favoring non
ruscrimination in housing 

JACL CONVENTIO 
PACKAGE DEAL 
AT $20 READY 

United States and Japan. Since then he has been retained 
on a part-time basis. SALT LAKE CITY. - Maurea Te-

P ressure Increasing He urged that all chapters dis. rashi~a. r~gis!ration .chairman for 
"The preSSure has been especial. cuss this question thoroughly so t?e l;,th Blenmal ~ahonal Conven

ly heavy during the past two that the best solution can be tlon, announced ~lS -pa.st week that 
years," Masaoka declared. reached at the National JACL con. the ~dvance registratIon package 

He said that in line with the vention in Salt Lake City this I deal IS now ready and aU cha,Pten 
national policy of the JACL, stated coming August. hav~ been sent the necessary !nfo:-. 
in a policy statement on interna- " r matlOn . The package deal wlll be 
tional relations, the Washington .To make Japan understand .the I $20 and the. tota l savings maount i.~ 
office has avoided taking a stand UOlted States and the. UOlled $10, it was stated. Basic registra .. 
on such questions. States understand .Japan IS a def- tion fee is 52 50 

The policy adopted at a national inite contribution which the Nisei $250 . . 
can make to America, but it in- . . . 

convention several yeaT,l; ago and volves risks," Masaoka declared, As. an added mducement for con-
reaffirmed at each subsequent bi- and added, "Are we, the JACL, ventIon delegates to register 
enniai convention recognizes the prepared to take this risk?" ' early, the chairman stated that a 
importance of better relations teo chance on a grand door prize will 
tween the U.S. and Japan, hut J:'oshunura Nominated be given with each advance reg~ 
rest.ricts the JACL from partici- In the regular district. council istration. 

patins:! actively in matters dealing business meeting, 22 of the 25 1 Registration forms may be ob
with international relations of this chapters were present. The! re- tamed through each chapter presi

country. ported a cur:ent mem?erShlP ~O-I dent and when filled out, can be 
With the JACL now recognized tal of 4,740 signed up 10 the diS' mailed to Maurea Terashima 38 

as the only representative organi- trict as compar~ to ~,497 of la.~! . South Fourth East, Salt Lake City 
zation of Japanese Americans, year, NC-WNDC s chall'man AklJI 1] Utah For those livina outside 
Masaoka and his staff are bom· Yos~im~ra's name ~as. placed i? th~ chap'ter areas, they r:;ay write 

I barded with questions on how the nomlDatlOn by the dlstnct council direct to the registration chair
league stands on many matters 01 for the office of National 1st Vice 
American relations with Japan. President. 

Japan Knowledge Sparse A check of the chapters also in-

man. 

Assisting Miss Terashima on the 
central committee are Chiyo Mo
rita, Dottie Mukai and Jane Ima~ 

"We ·admit that we know }:ttle dicated interest in the J ACL Con
oI Japan and only a little more venUon oratorical-essay contests . 
about Japanese relations, but con· Several possibilities were mention- mura. 
gressmen, government officials ed by delegates who have until ---------

and representatives of other or- June 16 to submit their names. $1L 1-III·on clal · m~ 
ganizations think we know," Ma- 1f there are more than six spepk- '12- .I 

saoka said. "And maybe we ers, special area runoffs will be aw,ard 
should," he added. scheduled, it was added. 

"The question now is should we The NC·WNDC perpetual trophy 
for April e'~ 

change our policy now or main- for the San Francisco JACL Olym- (JACL News Sel'vice 
tain our hands-off stand," he de- pics will be presented to any J A-
______________ WASHrNGTON. - The Japanese 

5 W elps Momi a 
lag ole fund scale top 

Claims Section awarded 99 eva
cuees $526,141,51 in evacuation 
claims in April, the Justice De
partment iniormed the Washington 
OUlce of the Japanese American 
Citizens League and the Commit
tee on Japanese American Evacu
ation Claims. 

"This Is Your Life", one of ' of a few months ago. showed gen· The largest award was for 65,-
TV's most popular programs host· uine surprise but after gaining 000 and the smallest for 75, to 
ed by Ralph Edwards, featured his composure, carried on in a c"acu.'es residing in Los Ang .... les 
for the UJird time in its long ser- style befitting t.he most polished and D .... arboln, Michigan, rcs}.Jt:I!-
ies a person of Japanese ancestry. TV performer. - lively. 

Harry T Me-mita, Calipatria Many guests out of Momita':; Organizations g i v e n awarru 
druggist who gained national fame life paraded in front of the cam· were the Niland Farmers Associa
shortly after a tragic auto acci- eras including his two daughters. tion of Monrovia, C,lli(otOla; .Japa
dent ",hieh took the life of his his son Mi1tvn, iriends and neigh- nese Association of WaLnut Grove. 
wife and injured him seriously, t.ors. Cal/llnia, and the Tacuma (Wush-
was the honored guest. of the show The story of the memorial flag- ington) Japanese American Citi-
last Wednesday. pole fund was retold by Edwards zens League chapter. 

Only last year, JACL's Wash- and al the conclusion of the pro· April awardee<; an.' resid nts or 
ington rep(·esntat.ive Mike Masa- gram. lhe spc·nsor~ of the show california, Oregon, Calof'ado, 1Ml

oka was similarJ~ honored. donated a SI,OOO check to put the nois, Washingt"n. P,mn~ylvania. 

Momita, whose heartwarming fund over the top. l'ew York. Arizona, Ohio, Utah, 
stOl·." stirred America with s. n· For Me,miLa, the program pre- New Jersey, Wiscon.in, and the 
dicated stories and newsreel films, senled him WIth a c,olor TV set I Ttnitory of Hawaii. 
was brought to NBC studios in and a ntl\ Edsel station wagon. 
Burbank by Mayor Ed Rademach- The audience wa: sprinkl~d Jib- I Th I f h d 
er of Calipatria (,n the PI etense erally \\, ith Issei and Nisei falCes. eo ogy pro onore 
of visiting one of tbe NBC exec- They had be n infurmed early in CHICAGO. - Dr. Mit uo Kit:lga
utives. Momita \Va unaware of the day of Momita's appearance. wa, associate prufesscr of theology 
the real purpose of the visit, which None gave away thE' se~ret of at the Univ. of Chicago, wall one 
is the usual case with "This Is the honore<! gue t. of nine naturaliz("<i citizen honor
YOul' Life" honorees, until. he was It was truly a hearl-rendering ed by Adlai St .... venson in honor 
met in the lobby by Edwards and sho" As Edwards sated aiter the of the 50th anniversary of the 
informed. "Harry Momita, this is program to the "Ii 'e" audience, founding of an organization f()l:' 

your life!" "We hope that this program will the protection of f.oreign born. Tho! 

I 
Surprise Rel:'istered help make the people of America nine honored included men of the 

The greying Momita. still hob- aware of what makes this COUl}- education, banking, architecture 
bling on a cane from the accident II'Y what it is tOOa:·." and legal fields. 
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Fro .... he 

Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

Denver, Colo 
STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE - George Inagaki of 

Los Angeles, one of JACL's elder statesmen, "vas in 
town last week looking appropriately prosperous as be
fits one of Financial Industrial Fund's top salesmen. 
(FIF is a Denver-headquartered mutual fund and Ina
gaki was one of its representatives honored with a trip 
to the home office for an outstanding sales record.) 

On his last night here, Tak Terasaki had some of 
us over to meet with George and debate the hazards of 
trying to fill an inside straight. It was generally agreed 
that the odds are against such a probability, although 
Min Yasui, attorney at law, demonstrated to the financial 
discomfiture of several that it is possible to come up 
with a natural flush in a game of five-card stud. 

Inagaki. noted that in spite of the recession a good 
many Southern California Issei and Nisei are investing 
in mutual fund shares, but real estate is still a popular 
buy. Reason, of course, is families. Nisei wives, like 
aU American wives, hanker for a place of their own 
and pretty soon the couple has a house and a mortgage. 
.A few years later, when the mortgage has been whittled 
down a bit, the urge comes for a better house. And so 
they sell their first home and are in the market for 
a roomier place in a nicer district. 

Pattern's the same here in Denver among Nisei 
households. Among households all over the US of A, 
ma tter of fact. 

HORROR AT THE ZOO - Among the small fry of 
our neighborhood, nothing of recent weeks made as 
much impreSSion as the tragic story out of Washington 
wherein a small girl was clawed to death when she 
ventured too close to a pair of caged lions. The story 
was repeated in tones of delicious horror many times as 
otherwise nice little girls met and chattered. 

Odd thing about their fascination is that today's 
children are quite casual about such matters as being 
blasted to death by a ray gun, or being mangled into 
oblivion in an automobile collision. 1 suppose that back 
in the pre-automobile days, out on the frontier when 
wild beasts were a normal hazard, stories of children 
being slain by lions and such were quite routine. And 
when a youngster was done away by a horseless car
riage, the news was circulated in hushed and excited 
tones. •• 

All depends what you're used to, I guess. . 

EAST WIND SIX - While on the subject of cars, I 
see by a Hong Kong dispatch that Communist China has 
produced its first automobile, a streamlined six-seate!' 
sedan named "East Wind." (Why anyone would need 
a streamlined car, allegedly able to make 80 miles per 
hour on the kind of roads China has, is a good question.) 

As if in answer to the "dollar grin" featur ed by 
Detroit products, the Red Chinese car is reported to have 
a dragon emblem decorating the grill. And instead of a 
:fishtail or fins the headlights and rear lights are de
signed in the form of Chinese lanterns. 

The news dispatch doesn't explain what the auto
mobile is called in China outside of the translation, 
"East \Vind." Now the wor d "east" can be pronounced 
4'To" as in Tokyo which llterally is Eastern Capital. 
And "wind" is "Fu," as in taifu or big wind, a word 
which has been corrupted into " typhoon" in the English 
language . Using these pronunciations, East Wind be
comes Tofu, which is also the word for soy bean curd . 

Which recalls to mind that Henry Ford used to 
t alk about making cars out of plastic-1ike material to 
be manufac tured from tile versatile soybean. one of 
the chief products of TOlih ChUl;} , And so the cycle is 

complt'ted. 
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LINE OF APPRECIATION 

Editor: - My copy of the Pa

I cific Citizen always contains at 
least one article and oftener more 
to which I think will surely 
respond by sending you a line of 
appreciation; yet somehow I ne\'er 
do. But this spring morning-sum
mer is not qutte here in New 
York-before my family or the 
neighbors are stirring, I would 
send you a kind of blanket ae-
knowledgement of the pleasure 
and the inspiration which the putr 
lication which you edit brings me. 

I cannot. as I would like in 
this letter and the time I have 
before leaving home on a field 
trip, single out the features and 
individual writers on your staft 
whom I would like to thank. It 
was Bill Hosokawa, Larry Tajiri 
and Mike Masaoka who really es
tablished me as a regular PC 
reader. but now I never fail to 
enjoy other special correspondents 
-and I feel almost personally ae-
quainted with every regular col
umnist. And I never finish m y 
paper without reading Mas Sa-

I 
tow's report, if there is one in 
the issue (he writes every other 
week-Ed. ). and any message 
from our officers-and I say "our" 

Lurking in Our Shadow 
because I am a member of the 
New York chapter-and your own 
editorials. I do, at times. get be
hind in my reading, but usually 
on occasions, I always find a way 
to catch up. 

15th 

Biennial 

Underlines 
BY RUPERT HACHIYA 

Chairman, National JACL Convention Board 

Salt Lake City left befol'e Conventiou! 

SAUND ELATION 
There is noticeable increase in 

the smiles of the convention board 
members this week. This happy 
feeling mirrored their feelings 
about obtaining Congressman D.S. 
Saund of California to be the fea· 
tured speaker for the Recognition 
Banquet. 

This man who holds a unique 
and distinctive place in our cur· 
rent American scene is a natural 
for our convention. With JACL on 
the threshold of t<lckling the ques
tiort of its role in international 
relations, Congressman Saund with 
his Asian background, we feel , is 
the ideal person to highlight our 
convention. 

Many thanks to Mike, our Wa.sh
ington Representative, for getting 
this speaker for us. 

BUSY AS BEES 

GOLF COURSE PICKED 

Chairman Jeri Tsuyuki reports 
that the Meadowbrook and Bonne
ville municipal golf course.,; have 
been selected for the National Golf 
Tournament. His Tournament 
Committee members are : Awards 
-Dr. Jun Kurumada ; Handicap
Kay Terashima; Rules U.S.G.A
Bill Mizuno; Scores-Ken Takeno 
and Fumio Kasai. 

DO YOU FISH? 

Those who like to trout fish, 
don ' t forget to bring along your 
rods. The Sunday outing set at 
Brighton has Silver Lake on the 
canyon floor and numerous other 
lakes can be reached by riding 
the ski lift. Fisherman Henry Ka
sai is working on having the Utah 
Fish and Game Dept. plant a truck 
load of trouts especially for the 
convention fishing . There is noth
ing more delicious than eating 
mountain trout outdoors right 
after catching them. 

Holiday Issue Suggestion 

If you ever wonder why PC holds 
such an interest for me when pres
sure has crowded out most of my 
daily newspaper and other read
ing, I can only explain that it 
is partly because of the humaa 
quality of the reporting, and the 
fact of which I wish most of my 
fellow citizens were conscious, 
that PC is a unique and effective 
recorder of a segment of American 
history which is as fascinating as 
it is gratifying to me as a citizen. 
As I see it, our people of Japa
nese ancestry are writing a very 
special chapter in the history of 
our country which is marked by 
the utilization of the tools of de
mocracy to advance their inter
ests and not quite matched by 
any other group. It is this continu
ous thought that leads me to sug
gest for the next Holiday Issue, or 
if Plot the 1958 then the '59 issue. 

Aside from the deep inter2st, 
or better said, concern, which I 
happen to feel for this group of 
Japanese ancestry, I am continual
ly aware of the great value 01 
our paper as a source of infor- I 

mation and inspiration for the fu
ture scholars and especially the 
historians of American life and 
culture; and so I am thinking 
that in addition to what is being 
recorded so well as we go along, 
we should reach back occasionally, 
as we might in special issues, and 
pull together what we can, while 
we can, of the stories t)f the 
Issei. I am wondering if this sul:r 
ject would not be good for at 
least one Holiday Issue. I am not 
forgetting what has already been 
done in former numbers, but there 

Dropped in at the .Japanese 
Church of Ghrist Social Hall last 
Tuesday where Sue Kaneko, Elna 
Miya , Miki Ya no , Josie Hachiya . 
Maurea Terashima , Amy Doi, 
Marge Nisl}jkawa , Shiz Sakai . Rae 
Fu jimoto, Tomoko Yano, Alice Ka
sai. Ha tsuko Yoshimoto, being as
sis ted by President Ichiro Doi and 
George Yoshimoto, were busy 
ma king beehives. We usua lly see 
the ga ls all dr essea. up so it was 
a refreshing cha nge to see them 
in working clothes, s lapping paste 
around - hammering, cutting rope , 
-plus the usua l interesting lines 
of gossip. You'll note some of the 
fellows got into the ac t. Don ' t 
know if they' re going to be in-

O CL h 
• is no danger of overdoin~ it, es-

ayton names c airmen pecially when we think of its con-

for oraforical.essay fest tribution to history. 

I 
Archives Proposed 

DA YTON. - The Dayton J ACL 
chapter a nnounced t hat the MDC One aspect of this subject which 

Oratorica l and E ssay contests will would like to see r ecorded a nd 

. vited back after the ir wor k was 
inspected and much had to be 
redone! 

be held in Cleveland over the the sooner the better-would be 
Memorial Day Weekend. Co-chair- Ule preparation of our Issei fo r 
m en of the a ffa ir are Mas Ya- citizenship. If we had not got 
masaki and DI·. James Taguchi . thcse stories for PC, we should 
' Firs t pl ace winner will r eceive ha ve them for our "archives" -If 
an a ll-expense trip to the National we ha ve a rchives (and if we 
J ACL Convention a nd a pe rpetual ha ven't we should : however thl:; 
trophy will be given to the chapter we ca n discuss a t a nother t ime). 
winning t!wee times. The trophy But many of these s tories would, 
is being dona ted by F ra nk Sa ka- ' it seems to me, m ake fi rst class 
da , 1000 Clubbe r a nd pa rtner or I r e ~di~g in the PC .• Incidenta lly, 

PRE -R EGISTRATION Doroth v La ne Ma rket in Dav ton thlS IS somethlOg I ha ve Wished 
Maurea Terashim a. regis tra - in me~o r y of his broth er .' Dr: ve ry much to write about, but 

tion chairman, reports that P ack- Ra ndolph Masao Sa kada. I have not been a ble to do It; 
age Deal information was m ailed I ?ence m y desire to see it don", 
this week. A lot of f un. excite , NISEI GE1 COMMERCIAl, In some way. 
m ent, good eatillg, dancing-has FLIGHT ENGINEER LICENSE Ma ny, perhaps every chapter, 
been packaged into this bargain SEA'ITLE .- F ran k Tsuboi of could send us the right kind of 
price of .;20. A lot of first day Minneapolis, one of the few Nisei l materia l on these fina l achieve
confusion ca n be eliminated with I in commercia l airJines f ield. re- ments to citizenship. and once we 
pre-registeration - so be sure to ceived his flight engineer 's license have it in hand. we could prot>
make Maurea happy by IltlOding recently. I ably find ways to channel some 
her mail box right away Remem· I Tsuboi has been with Northwest of it into other Ameflcan publ ca-

I bel', U 1t~ re ' re only 1:: more ,"eel!.' l .lli Llnt!s the la;;t rune year Continued on Pagt! 4 

, 

~----------------------~------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------~----~ , 
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Vagaries 
By larry S. Tojiri 

AMERICA'S FIRST ISSEI CITIZEN 
IlIgeki Oka, the publi<:her 0'- a weekly newspaper ('''U('co 

ll P ~ n ·. c rl ,- a SI>!!1nun in San Francisco. has come forward 
wIth a suggestion which has considerable merit. Oka has 
,.-ce l·:amell that it.\'ill be exactly 100 years next month 
(June 30. 1858\ wt ~' ~n thE:' first person of Japanese ancestry 
was naturalized an American citizen. The man was Joseph 
Heeo. the C'ast::.way [J om Japan who was to become a man 
of cc-.1:;ideT able impol tatlCE: in the affairs of his native Japan 
and "i:, aclopteri Unit~d St?tes. 

Hcco was 13 years of age in October. 1850 when he 
went with a party of 17 perscns on a sailing trip from his 
home in Hyogo prefecture to Yedo. now Tokyo. On their 
return the ship sailing was wrecked at Enshunada. Heco was 
picked up by an Ameli can freighter, the Oakland. and taken 
to San Francisco. He was befriended by a wealthy San Fran
ciscan. Beverly C. Sanders. 

Hcco. perhaps the second Japanese of record to come 
to Jive in the United States-the first was Manjiro, the fisher 
boy who was blown to sea and rescued by a passing American 
ship in 18H-was baptized a Catholic in 1854 and took the 
Christian name of "Joseph." 

Four years later. at Sanders' suggestion, Heco was nat
uralized . He thus became the first American of Japanese 
ancestry. The fact of Heco's naturalization was verified by 
Attorney Minoru Yasui of Denver who checl<ed with the United 
States District Court of the District of Maryland. "The record 
still exists in the possession of the court," Yasui reported, 
"and discloses that Judge William F. Giles was presiding 
at the hearing, and that Thomas Spicer was the clerk of 
the court at that time." 

• • • 
In his years in the United States, Heco had many ad

ventures, not the least of which was being arrested in Balti
more in February, 1862 on suspicion of being a Confederate 
spy. In fact , the Union officials who held Heco suspected 
him of not only being a Rehel agent but a very particular 
one. a general who had been traced to nearby Alexandria. 

Heco, then 25, was in BaltImore after having visited 
Secretary of State Seward in Washington and having obtained 
promised of a job as an interpreter in the American consulate 
in Kanagawa , Japan. 

UPOn his arrest friends of Heco came forth to post S25,OOO 
in bonds for his freedom, and the young Japanese was set 
free and was thus able to visit the White House to meet 
Abraham Lincoln. Heco, the only Japanese to meet Lincoln, 

ecorded his experiences in his diary under the date of 
March, 12, 1862: 

"We (he was accompanied by Secretary Seward) entered 
the President's office and fou!1d him seated in an armchair 
tilted back on to its two hind legs, with his ancles crossed 
over each on the desk in front of him and his spectacles 
up on his forehead. . . ." 

"Allow me to introduce my young friend, Mr. Heco, a 
Japanese gentleman," Secretary Seward said. 

"The President stretched out a huge hand, saying he was 
glad to meet one coming from such a faroff place as Japan. 
He shook hands with me very cordially, and then he made 
a great many inquiries about the position of affairs in our 
country." 

Later, Heco recorded his impression of Lincoln in his diary: 
"The President was tall, lean, with large hands, darJ<Jsh 

hair streaked with grey, slight side-whiskers and clear. shaved 
round the mouth. He was dressed in a black frock coat. 

It was said he was a most sincere and Idnd person, greatly 
beloved by all who came in contact with him, and more 
especially by his party and r.~s friends." 

Heco also noted that he found Lincoln greatly preoccupied 
with the problems of the Civil War. 

Heco returned to Japan an American in 1863, ready to 
take. his pOSItion as interpreter to the American consulate. 
He was aboard the U.S. warship Wyoming at Shimonoseki 
when Capt. McDougal ran amuck with deadly effect against 
the b~tteries and warships of the warring Choshu clan. He 
stayed in Japan to play a part in the nation's emergence 
from feudalism. ne learned of the plots and intrigues which 
undermined the Tokugawa ruling clan and led to restoration 
of the Japanese emperor. Heco, the first Japanese American, 
remained in the service of the U.S. government as an inter
pret~r in Japan for many years and met the great men of 
the era. Kido, Okubo, Ito and Inouye, who shaped the destiny 
of an old nation grown young and vigorous again. 

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU 
AGEN'IP FOR STEAMSHIP AND AIRLINES 

Complete Cravel. AdvUiory Service and ll'1cketfnc 

301 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 12, Calif., MI 4657 

1SS8- UCHEIAII WillS

$2,000 FOR SHONIEN 
SPECIAL WELFARE FUND 

r 

-, 

The Shonien Child Welftlre Cen
ter acknowledged this past week 
a S2,l22.2i bequest from the estate 
of Jenkichi Sairyo of Los Angeles 
who passed away on Jan. 13. 1957. 
while on a visit to Osaka. 

S(~OLA~SHIP. "OMINATIO~S OP 
SAN FRANCISCO. - Nomin nS arship judges. JACL 'National 

Sajryo. 68. was a long time Los 
Angeles resident and a member 
of the Los Angeles Holiness 
Church . A bachelor. he ha dno 
relatives in this co~ntry. and work
ed as a gardener until his reo 
tirement and went to Japan in 
1956 for an extended visit. 

are now being received I J Pre ident Dr. Roy NLhikawa in-
1958 p\·t. Ben Frank Masaoka Me- dicated that these supplemental 
morial Scholarship, it was an- National JACL scholarshi .. · would 
nounced by JACL National Head- be given again this -year. 

quarters. which administers the Past recipients of the Pvt Ben 
scholarship. Frank l\Jasaoka l\1cm rial Schol-

Now in its thirteenth year. tlK- ar hip_' include' 
scholarship is an outright gnmt I:MS - Harry Abe. Nl'w York. and 
of S200 given by i\Jr". Hann'e Toshiaki Mnnura. Chlcag\). 

. • • • 1941 - Kaz Oshlkl. Nebraska. 
Masaoka 111 memory of h£'r son 1948 _ Joseph Tanaka St. Louis. 
who was killed in action with the 1949 - Grace Taketa: Washington, 

442nd Combat Team. t D0s0 _ Ken Tokiyama. East Los An-

The Scholarship is open to Japa- t geles. 
.. 1951 - Cherr~' Tsutsumida. Arizona. 

It was revealed that the Shonien nese Amencan hIgh school gradu- 1952 - Curt Sugiyama. Detroit. . 
trustees were working on plan::; bates of this year who plan to 19~3 - Hldeo Akamatsu. Twin Cities 
use the bequest to establish iI continue their education this fall .1954 - DaVid Yamakawa. San Fran-

• CISCO. 

"special fund" which would not be Nomination must be through the 1955 - Seiji ltahara. Chicago. 
used for current operating ex- J ACL chapters, but a chapter may 1956 - Ted Sakano. Snake River. 
oenses but would be designated nominate only one candidate.-Tbe 

for use in meeting special com- deadline (or chapter nominations Teacher-to-be 
munity child welfare needs, long is June 15. Candidates will be 

term program development, and. sent official application forms up- • h I h' 
special capital expenditures. )' on receipt. of their nomination at wins sc 0 ars IP 

JACL National Headquarters. 

'D t I' T k r Thomas Yoneda. of Sonoma· STOCKTON. - Marsha Nakawa-a e Ine 0 yo C0':lnty .. now attending .S~anford tase. 17-year-old Edison high 
UniversIty, was t~e reCIpIent of school senior. who was already 

sold to Paramount the 19?7 scholarshIp from among named a zone winner in the Bank 
2~ hlghJ~ recommended can- of America's Achievement Awards 
dldates. Program won a $500 scholarship 

"Dateline Tokyo", an independ- Supplemental Awards last week in competition with 62 
ent film produced for Allied Art- B f h 1 b of other nominees from throughcu. 
ists release by Nacirema Produc- ecause 0 t e arge num er • 
tions, has been sold to Paramount outstanding nominees last year. the country and Alaska. 
with the major studio planning to National JACL awarded four sup- Marsha is the daughter of Mr. 
release it this summer. the Daily plemental scholarships to Eliza- and Mrs. John M. Nakawatase of 

V . ed beth Okayama, Chicago: Willie 209 E. Fourth and is the second 
anety report last week. S ab' S k R' F 

. ug ITO, na elver; rances Sto::kton student to win the na-
.The fIlm was produced hyMar- Sumida, Portland; and Grace Ta- tional contest. 

VID Segal a.nd. Nor~an H~rman kahashi, Gresham-Troutdale, upon 
and stars MIChl Kobl and RIchard I the recommendation of the schol- The scholarship is designed to 
Long. Financial arrangements aid outstanding students realize 
were made by Allied Artists but their intention to become teachers, 

the producers had the option to YASHIMA'S LA TEST BOOK according to C.M. Thompso!l, 10-
sell the film if arrangements were cal manager of the sponsoring 
acceptable to Allied Artists. It was CITED BY COMMITTEE company. Consolidated Freight-

reported that on the basis of this The Award Committee of the ways, Inc. 
movie, co-scripted and co-pro- AU-Around Gal 27th Juvenile Spring Festival of 
duced by Segal and Herman, the Books has announced that Taro Top student in her class of 275, 
team may move to a major lot Yashima's newest book, "Umbrel- Marsha is active in studp.nt gov
to prepare another original script. la", was named an Honor Book ernment and is senior class pres i

Semanticist refused 
club membership 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Local col
umnist Herb Caen had an item 
about semanticist S. L Hayakawa 
in his San Francisco Chronicle fea
ture recently. 

The San Francisco State pro
fessor and distinguished author of 
"Language in Action" "applied for 
membership in the Marin Rod and 
Gun club-he's an ardent fisher
man-and was turned down last 
week because of his Japanese ori
gin. 

" 'Not quite accurate: points 
out Word Expert Hayakawa. I was 

of the Year. This prize was given dent. She is also active in the 
to five story books and five pic- California Scholarship Federation, 
ture books selected from the ju- the Future Teachers Assoc., school 
venile publications of the past paper, glee club. band, history 
year. club and Girls Athletic Assoc. She 

The award dinner will be held is a member of the Edison all
sometime in May and Mrs. Anise 
Duff, Juvenile Editor of Viking 
Publishing Co. will attend as Ya
shima's representative, as Yasbi
roa will be unable to be present. 

star basketball team, an avid ten

nis player and a member of the 

Cal v a r y Presbyterian Church 

choir. 

Reunion of All 

Nisei Veterans 
of the European or Pacific 

and the Korean Conflict 

In Conjunction With 15th 
Anniversary of 442nd RCT 

born in Canada.' " I 
"Either way. boocaens to the .=============================:=. 

Moron Rod and Gunsels," Caen 

'~::;ei summer seminar i STOCKS-BONDS 
lecturing staff announced I I N V EST MEN T SEC U R· I TIE S 

FRESNO. - Seminar chairman cf 
the B\)ddhist Churches of Ameri-
ca, the Rev. Hogen Fujimoto, an-I Listed Securities 
nounced this past week that the Unlisted Securities 
summer seminar will be held at I M thl PhI 
the Asilomar Conference Grounds on y urc ase pans 
in Pacific Grove on Aug. 9 and I Mutual Funds 

110. The seminar will present a I Reports free upon request 

PIIONE .. 
WilE 
ORDEWS 
(OLLECT 
MA '-4lf. 

TElETYPE 
LA • ", 

(AILE ADDIUS 
SH(OTANAlA 

well-balanced curriculum of fun
damental courses on Buddhism, 
special lectures and discussion 
groups. 

Call for . .. Y. CLIFFORD TANAKA I· 

The courses of study will be 
graduated to enable all those at
tending the seminar to choose the 
courses according to their level of 
understanding. 

The lecture staff will consist of 
English speaking ministers who 
will leave their respective church 
duties temporarily to attend the 
seminar. The Rev. K. Kumata of 
San Jose will lecture on the Teach
ings of the Buddha: Rev. S. Tsu
noda of Denver will lecture on 
the Mahayana Developments of 

SALES AND ANALYSIS 

Members New York 
Stock Exchange SHEARSON, HAMMill ~ CO. 
and other leading 
security and 
commodity exchanges 

520 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE 
LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFORNIA 

LPL ~OXIO FINEST CHOP SUBl' BOUSB 

SAN KWO LOW 
FAMOUS CHINESB FOOD 

228 East First Street· Los Angeles. MI 2075 

Ii , 

,. 

'm~er;a' Gardens 

Buddhism, Rev. T. Unno of Los 
Angeles will give a lecture on The 

- I Beginnings of Jodo Shinshu, Rev. 
- Always at Your Service-

Suki aki Restaurant 
8225 Sunset Blvd. OL 6-1750 

Wel~ome JACLers.-Your Host: George Furuta, IOOGer 

A. Takemoto of Los Angeles will 
present a lecture on the Tannisho, 
Rev. M. Fujitani of Portland will 
speak on The Influence of Indian 
Philosophy on Buddhism and Rev. 
T. Hirata of Los Angeles will speak 
on The Advanced Problems of Jodo 
Shinshu. 

THE BANK OF TOKYO 

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 

Gardena 

Of California 

160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305 
120 S. San Pedro (12), MU 2381 

16401 S. Western Av., DA ~7554 
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POINTING 

Southwestwa rd 
By Fred T okato 

SOMETHING NE" IN THE PSWDC - This past week we 
were h,)Ool'ed to '12ve the privilege of installing the new cab
inet of the West Lo.:; Ar.geles JACL Women's Auxiliary at 
Brands Restaurant in Mar Vista, Delicious steaks headed the 
men' l. We were ~uite silc..('ked to find that ~ were the only 
male in the whole crowd, but we suddenly realized that we 
nE:ver had it so good, We were realJy amazed at how the 
ladie~ conducteti thp.ir m eeting after dinner, A recommendation 
is macie by one (\f the members, then there is a dis.cussion with 
e\'ery~e talking .'lee and at the drop of the gavel the 
decis'on is madE' ;,:"'Iie\,e me gentlemen, we could certainly 
learn a great dpal on hO\\ to accomplish something by at
tending these AuxiJiary IoJC'etings, 

Sl'l'lously speaking, this new auxiliary has a very fine 
progr'lm, ar.d arE' aheady very active in the community, Be
,sides helping their chapter with their program, the Auxiliary 
is a m eml,er of thc Co·ordinating Council of the community, 
made up of various organiziltions, and have made many plans 
t{) imprnve the cn rrlmunity. We know that this new group, with 
such cnthusiastic members. will really set an example for 
other Chapters m the PSWDC, which are planning similar set 
ups in their OWIl chapters . 

The WLA Chaptel has quite a unique situation with Mrs. 
Milton Inot,;ye. seping as ~heir first Auxiliary president, and 
"hubhy" Milton servir.g as Chapter president. We know they'll 
see E'~'e to eye.! rne other newly elected officers are Mrs. 
Chuck ShIshido, v.p.: Mrs. Kiyoshi Sonoda, rec. sec.; Miss 
Suki Uyeno, cor. sec.; Miss Yuki Sato, treas.; and Miss Barba-
ra Nishi. hist. .... 

\"e certainly want to lhank the ladies for a real enjoyable 
evening, and a real historic one at that, since this was the 
first installation of an auxiliary in the PSWDC, and the very 
first tim e that we had dinner with 22 charming women at one 
Lime rAmen) 

7TH ANNUAL JIHSEI RELAYS - Once again the Los An
geles JACL Co-orclinating Council is sponsoring the annual 
NIsei Relays to be heid ,Tune 1 at the Rancho Cienega Stadium. 
Over O.le hundrer.l bo) s are signed up with many more entries 
expected before meet time , which indicate that this will be the 
b igged relays helrl to date. Teams are expected to invade the 
South1a:1d frc..m the lIvret'!. and should really add color to this 
annu? 1 event. '''Ie also fecI with the calibre of boys entered 
1.l1is year, many l<mg standing records will fall. 

We 'certainly want to E'xpress our appreciation to the fol
lowing airlmes , winch come through each year to help us 
{Jut on this annllill ev ~ nt. This year as in the past Northwest 
Airlirw . Pan Ame-dcan World Airways, and Japan Air Lines, 
have d onated fught bt.gs to be given to record breakers at this 
m eet 

Th<: Nisei R:lays queen will be selected this weekend, 
' ith the ql<een aDd her court serving as official hostesses for 

the IT.e.E't. We w~r l'! quite delighted to be informed that we 
would be OlJe of the judges, along with th)! Chapter presidents 
{)f the co,ol'din:l ting council. The cO-<lrdinating council is made 
-up of five of the local chapters, Downtown LA, Pasadena, East 
LA. Hl.llywc:od, :lOcI Southwest LA, and is open to any of the 
flther Chapters in the PSWDC interested in participating in 
variolls cODlIOlmity aiia ir s. 

Tilis ye ar the meet i~ heing handled by two capable chair
men, Dr . Bob Wiltanabe and Arnold Hagiwara, who have been 
with the meet since It was first inaugurated back in 1952. We 
know tha t a11 of tl1 e local J ACLers and friends will have a 
real h <lng-up time com:n t:: out and watching this thrilling meet. 

BREEZING AROW:D - Regional office secretary Blanche 
Shiosc>kl aIJd Flo Wada 0! the Pasadena Chapter were speakers 
at a Ca rec! Day pr.)gnJ m at Fremont High School , sponsored 
by the loca l Ur ban League. They spoke on the opportunities 
and q::alifica tions i!1 the cle' ical field ... Mike Suzuki , (Holly· 
Vlood ) Will be gucst speake-r for the human relations class at 
t he Wl1ittie!' CoilE'ge on l\Iay 28 ... By the time this column 
is pric,ted , Harry TClk l\1omita IImperial Valley) will have 
been "t.he star of th"! l\1ay 21 " This is Your Life" program .. , 
At the reccnt ELA Chapter . Emerald Ball, Mild Tsuboi was 
:introdu ced to th l' crowd of 700 attending the dance as their 
{;andida te for the Nisd Week Festival ... We certainly want 
t o thank Sue Embrey a nd George " Horse" Yoshinaga, for 
doing such a sple ndid job en the PC, while J!arry was on his 
honeymoon . . . INe \, ant to express our deepest thanks to 
1be H i·Co Conier!':1c(' for tJle beautiful steel filing cabinet 
donated to our off ice . . . We hear that DanaI' Abe of the 
Hollywood Cnapter is rea!ly nuts ovel' listening to airplanes and 
choo choo tr aiM, . . Scven charming gals will be dressed in 
l'imoncs fo r a char ity affai r this weekend, according to Roy 
Yama :1era of ELA. The ga ls will be Matsumi Mitsunaga, Kiku 
lHitsunaga, Fkrpnre. Wa da, Miki Tsuboi, Sumi Takemura, 
1'aye Ka r asa wa and J eanne Inouye. 

IS $1 A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION POSSIBLE? 

(From Front Page) 
realistic and dangerous. It would be better to forget 
about "PC with membership." 

These views are expressed because the PC Board 
desires the chapters to consider this question seriously 
before the national convention. If those who propose 
the $1 rate can justify their position, then the mem
bership is entitled to know the other side - especially 
when a huge deficit (possibly $10,000 a year) has 
been claimed. 

The Board of Governors of the Honywood area young J)e')plc 
Holly\..-ood J ACL chapter has who attended tbeJIi-Co Conference 
voted against the JACL involving had a lot of fun from the T"

itself in the area of international ports rec~ved by those who at
relations between the United States tended. Allan Kumamoto was spe
and Japan. cial delegate. and others who at· 

NOTES 

It was the feeling of the group tended were Pat Ishitani. John 
that there was still a big job Shinno. Kazuko Sumi. Linda Ku- I SAN FRAJ"CI~ 0. ~ Seventy-four 

1 for the JACL to carry out in sudo, Naomi Sugimoto, Barbara I new and renewal 1000 Club mem
terms of the general welfare of Watanabe and Megumi FUkU'

I
' berships were aclrnowledged at 

the Japanese Americans in the sbima. National JACL Headquarter- for 
United States. Spaghetti Dinner • the first two weeks of May. It 

The members felt that there was The recent spagbetti dinner held was recalled the highest monthly 
still a question as to whether the by the Hollywood JACL was en. total was set ill May. 1957. when 
JACL could make any meaningful 200 were signed. Prospect of sur
contribution, even if desired, in the ~~~e b~n:~aem~a~r~eJee;so~s~ passing the monthly high were 

field of international relations. dinner. Films on Mexico and Ja- hinted this past week. 

1000 Clubbers pan were shown after dinner. Southwes~lt~.·~E~~E~~ Tashima 
Art Ito, former chapter presi· Those who assisted in the suc· 'IE. 'TH YEAR 

dent, received the JACL's Special cessful dinner and program were: Downtown L.A. - George T. Ara-
. . tan;' Frank F Chuman. 

1000 Club pin for his tenth year Kay and Hide Izumo, Hiro Kum· Omaha _ Rebert Nakadoi. 
as a member. take, Seiko Ishimaru, Matsie and .'U'TH YEAR 

The Hollywood chapter has a Clark Harada, Moo Fukushima, Chical!o - l"'omas T. ~.!asuda. Hirao 

total of ten members who are I Peggy Saito, Nami and Mike Suo G;~d::~'lf:l~:Y _ Kazuo Minami, PauJ 
1000 Club~ers. They are Noboru zu~, ~its Aiso, Grace . and No~ Shinoda. 
lshitani, fifth year; DanaI' Abe, Ishltam, Margaret Zumwmkle. Ml' San Fernando - Sus Yokomizo, 

EIGHTH YEAR 1 
Charles Kamayatsu, Miwa Yana· wa Yanamoto, Nancy Kuwata, San Diel!o _ T~utomu H. Ikemura. 
moto and Robert Kato, fourth Terry Tsubota, Masa Shimizu, Fu· Tulare County - Kenj! Tashiro 
year; Kenneth Sato, and Mike Suo mi Hyosaka. Nobie Saito, June Chicago - 0:-.. 'ewton K. Wesley. 

zuki; third year and Paul Kawa· Toribuchi, Fumi Iwasaki and Omaha _ ~r~E~1~~~E·~~kadol. 
kami and Hideo Izumo, first year. 'Charles Kamayatsu. SIXTH YEAR - ~ 

Sonoma (ounty JACL bowling league ends 
winter season, awards dinner scheduled 

Long Beach - ;"lasao Narita. 
FIFIH YEAR 

Mile-Hi - ;\l1t5 G. Kaneko. 
SealUe - Ray 1. Kihara. 
Chicago - 0:-. George J. lGttaka, Lin-

coln Shimidzu. 
Stockton - Jacs Matsumoto. 
'Eden Townsruo - Tetsuma Sakai. 
Cincinnati - Dr. H. James Takao. 

SANTA ROSA. - The Diamond SANTA ROSA. - Bowling under FOURTH YEAR 

Meat Market bowling team, win

ner of the second half of the 
winter league, took three straight 
games to defeat Empire Eggs, 
winner of the first half in the 
playoffs for the championship of 
the local JACL winter league. 
Bowlers comprising the champion
ship team includeq Greg Hama· 
moto, Henry Jeung, Frank Suna
da and Mits Tsujihara, The Dia
mond Meat Market team won the 
local winter league championship 
previously in 1956. 

Local league president Johnny 
Hirooka announced the high three 
game series was won by Mits 
Tsujihara with a 613 and the 
high individual game was won by 
Jack Otani with a 254. The most 
improved bowler award was won 
by Jim Miyano. 

The winter league was composed 
of 8 teams with 35 bowlers. 

The annual awards dinner has 
been set for tJle Green Mill In 
on June 4 at 7 p.m. Reservations 
for the dinner may be made with 
any of the bowling officials, it 
was stated. 

New league officers elected for 
the 1958·59 seilson included: Ka
nemi Ono, pres; Jim Yokoyama, 
vice-pres; and Ed Ohki reelected 
secretary and treasurer. 

Troian alumnae scholarship 
to Nisei being offered 
Applications for the Japanese 

Trojan Alumnae Scholarship are 
now available at the Univ. cf 

Southern California, Room 328 in 
the Student Union. 

Any student of Japanese ances
try now attending USC or will 
be attending in the fall is eligi
ble to apply. These are the 91l1y 
requirements for application. 

The completed forms of the ap· 
plication must be returned to the 
Scholarship Aid Office bi July 15 
deadline. 

Further information may be ob· 
tained from Mrs. Scruggs at the 
Scholarship Aid Office, or Mrs. 
Helen Matsunaga , 1521 Fourth 
Ave., REpublIc 5·8748. 

Aquacode soloist 
BERKELEY. - Tanako Hagiwa
ra . a sophomore at the Univ. of 
California performed a solo num
ber during the aquacade "Water
colors", which was put on last 
week by the U.C. Swim club. 

Miss Hagiwara's solo was en
titled' ·Mood Indigo'·. The program 
was held in the pool at the 
Hearst Gymnasium for women at 
UC. 

Mills Patio, the Sonoma County Stockton - Yoichi Agari, George K. 
. . Baba, Sbokichi Ishimaru Sam M. 

JACL Bowlmg League women fm· Itaya. Kumakichi W. Kunimon. Mrs. 
ished fourth in the Powder Puff Maszuye Tabuchi, Kazuo Ueda. 

Derby of the anta osa 1 S .. n Francisco _ ;\Iary K. Hamamoto. S R C'ty I Downtown L.A. - AnnabeUe H. Akita 

League. This is the first season l\larysville - George H Inouye. 
that women members of the local Chicall,? - Corky T .. Kawasaki. Dr. 

. . KenJI Kushmo, Shlgeru Nakahlra. 
group have competed 10 the city Shigeo Yamada. 
league. The same team has reo Southwest L:A. -:- Dr. Shig Masuok~. 

. ed th' th·· d I t di" Sam S. l'vhyasluro, Carl M. Tamaki. 
tam ell' 11' pace s an nCo D.C. - Dr. Leo ~akayama (Brighton. 
in the third division of the WIBC :Mass.), 
tournament now in progress in 
San Francisco. Bowlers compris· 
ing the Mills Patio Team included 
Anne Ohki. Shiz Kawaoka, Beth 
Yamaoka, Mary Hamamoto and 
Suzy Hirooka. 

FLORIN GRADUATES TO BE 
HONOREQ AT JACl DINNER 

FLORIN. - The Florin JACL will 
honor graduates with a Dinner· 
Social on Friday, June 20, 7 p.m., 
at the '·Lanai" Restaurant in 
Sacramento. Tak Saigo will be 
general chairman of the event. 

Assisting Saigo will be Sam Ka
shiwagi, June Okamoto, Judy Go· 
tan, Kae Nakamura and Hanna 
Yoshinaga. Music will be furnish· 
ed by the Junior JACL. 

Lelter-
Continued from Page 2 

tions. 
This is a longer letter than 

intended. and I do not have time 
this early morning to make it 

TBmD YEAR 
C"icalm - i\IieKi Hayano. Yoshltaka 

Tanaka. 
San Diego - Henri Honda. 
Stockton - Frank Inamasu. 
ArIZona - Ben Inoshita. 
V.?llice-Culver - Dr. Mitsuo Inouye. 
Long Beach - Tomizo Joe. 
Orange County - Jim S. Okura, 
New York - ).1urray Sprung. 
Downtown L.A. - Tom T. Tagami. 
Cincinnati - James M. Takeuchi. 
Tulare County - John E. Yamamoto. 
Berkeley - Mas Yonemura. 

SECO. D YE.llt 

, 
, 
, ., .. 

New York - Toge Fujihira, Richard 
T. Hirai, SaJ.."Uo Iwasaki. George Shi
moto. 

Southwe<t L.A. - George Fujita, Tall 
Nomura. 

Cmcinnati - James H. Hashimoto. 
Cillcago - ~like HOrJ, John E. Mertz. 
~~~~tT T. lIIitsuuchi. Charles y, 'fa-

A.rlzona - Tom Inoshita. 
Long Beach - Jim T. Okul·a. 
Downtown L.A. - Fran" K. Omatsll. 

FLR'T YE.-\R 
J..mg Beach - George i\latsushita. 
Placer County - George Hirakawa, 

Dr. Kay Kashiwabara. HlrosllL Take
moto, Koich; T:yeno. 

San Diego - ;I; lke K . I!!'uchi. 
Ct"cago - Art Hayashi, Hemy K. Oka

lnura. 

SOUTHWEST LA. JACl 
TO SET OFF ANOTHER 
BANG AfTER tFOURTH' 

~ 
!f 

. ...., 
more brief; for I must get out Another bang comes after the 
of bed for other things. But it Fourth of July with Southwest 
does not call for acknowled~ment L.A. JACL hosting the Pacific 
or answer-it is just a suggestion, Southwest District pre·convention 
but an earnest one that has been rally on Sunda. '. Jub· 6. at the 
on my mind for some time. It Los AngelE's Polke R"'lolver and 
goes to you with my deep anpre'l Athletic Club. 1880 N. Boylston 
ciiltion of the excellent contribu· Ave. lin Cha\'ez Ra\'ine l . 
tion you, as editor. are making Festivities begin at :? p.m. with 
to my favorite family newspaper. a picnic, chaired by George Fu. 

P.S.-I have just read in my jita, followed by a chuck wagon 
May 15 PC of the visit we are special geared for "chew hounds". 
to have with President Nishikawa PSW chapter delegates will con· 
and Director l\Ias Satow. I have vene for business at 10 a m. Dane
cancelled a field trip to be present ing will conclude the d'l\'. 
at this _meeting. I did not know The pre-comention ra ily pre
at the time that our president cedes the 15th b ienniaL t J be held 
would also be here. It will bc at Salt Lake C;ty Aug. 22-25. 

a fine event for our New York 
chapter. 

ALLEN H. EATON 
Crestwood, N.Y. 

(Mr. Eaton is 1he well-known 
author of "Beauty Behind Barbed 
Wires", which sold out when it 
was first published in 1951, and 
again in 1955 when a second eoi· 
tion was printed ... We personal. 
ly feel in accord with Mr. Eaton's 
suggestion that the Issei Story is. 
one that can never be overdone. 
And his ideas for the '58 Holiday 
Issue theme scem mighty inviting. 
-Editor.l 

6locl;5 snd Bondt 0:1 

ALL £XCHANGE't 

Freddie S. Funakoshi 
Re;: ;1 ar.d Stud. ~3 

WALSTOS & CO)IPA...'\-Y 
:'1 .. ",. us New Yf)r 

Stock Exchanll''' 
550 S. SpriD&' St., Los An~~lel 

Res. PbODt:: A.."i 1...f421 

I 3 Weeks 'til National JACL Convention Days Sal(lake City 
August 22 - 2~ 

" 

~------------------------------------------ ----~----~~--~----------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------- . 
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VERY TRUl Y YOUR~:. 

'Hospitality plus' 

seen for convention 

Our three weeks vaca

t ion has come to a gentle 

stop anI) it's great to be 

back in harness till our 

next respite. Much has 

happened on the local 

front, but our column is 

to say "thanks" first to 

the kind friends in Chi

cago, Omaha and Salt 

Lake City w her e we 

chanced to meet with CL
ers. 

In Salt Lake. Cit y, 

where convention chair

man Rupert Hachiya is 

afraid to count the rapid

ly - fading number of 

weeks till JACL Conven

tion time, it appears the 

convention board is not 

overlooking a single fea

ture to make the Aug. 22-

25 biennial a memorable 

one for those attending. 

"Hospitality plus" is 

our way of describing the 

warmth and cordiality of 

these Intermountain folks 

have in store for conven

tioners this summer. It 

Sonoma (ounly a 
pa~~reYious year 
membership mark 

SEBASTOPOL. - For the seventh 
consecutive year -the Sonoma 
County JACL Chapter has suc
ceeded in exceeding its previolls 
year membership tbtal with 297 
members signed for 1958. From 
all indications this year's mem
bership may surpass the 300 mark 
as one area is still unreported, 
stated Frank Oda, chapter preSl
dent. 

The successful membership 
campaign was conducted under 
direction of Greg Hamamoto, Ri
yuo Uyeda and Kanemi Ono. As
sisting were the following mem
bers: George Kawaoka, Jim, Sam 
and George Miyano, Pat Shimizu, 
Tak Kameoka , Beth Yamaoka, 
Johny Hirooka , John Arisbita, 
Lloyd Ellis , Fred Yokoyama, Anne 
and Ed Ohki, Martin Shimizu, 
Harry Masuoka , Joe and Tom 
Furusho, Charlie Yamamoto, Yo 
Ono and Jim Murakami. 

With the membership drive 
nearly completed plans for honor
ing the June graduates of this 
area will be made with Pat Shi
mizu and Beth Yamaoka in 
charge. Full details will be an
nounced at a later date. 

Distribution of tickets to mem
bers for the community picnic set 
for July 6 at Doran Park, Bo
dega Bay is also underway. Anne 
Ohki and George Hamamoto are 
in charge of the tickets. 

MENfOLK OF TULARE 
AIM TO OUT FISH 
YOUNGSTERS AT PICNIC 

TlJfJustlnd 

CluD NfJtes 
By Kenii Tashiro 

900 THOU SANDERS FAll TO RENEW 

Orosi 
It's later than you think! Only 

13 more weeks until Convention. 
Time now to start getting the 
work schedule and finances in or
der to journey to Salt Lake City 
for the important date of August 
22 - 25. 

The rapid approach of the Na
tional Convention date has prompt
ed us to review the 1000 . Club 
record for the past year, inasmuch 
as we will be required to make 
a biennial report to the National 
Council. The examination of the 
records reveals some encouraging 
and perplexing signs. During the 
period of May 1, 1957, to May 1 
of this year, a total of 249 new 
members enlisted their support in 
the 1000 Club. This is a notable 
increase , and it indicates that 
over-all our 1000 Club chairmen 
have been doing a pretty credit
able job in recruiting new support. 
The perplexing thing, however, is 
that 119 Thousanders failed, for 
one reason or another. to renew 
their memberships during the 
same period. Moreover, what is 
more significant ano. of far g!,p.at
er concern to us is the fact that, 
since the inception of the 1000 
Club ten years ago. some 900 
Thousanders have failed to renew 
their memberships after having 

1000 Club chairmen to take joint 
responsibility in seeing that a well 
planned and co-ordinated drive is 
carried out in their respective 
chapters during the next three 
months. 

Although 1000 Club membership 
is voluntary and we realize an 
individual's economic position mav 
change from time to time, it 
would seem that we are, figura
tively speaking, missing the boat
not getting full return on the in
vestment of our time and effort
if we do not earnestly strive to 
keep all of our Thousanders in 
good standing at all times 'tIter 
they have once joined and, in 1'U 

doing, indicated their understand
ing and willingness to give this 
added financial support. So, this 
is forewarning to our delinquent 
Thousanders that an open season 
has been declared and they wil! 
be fair game between now and 
convention time. 

• • • 
As has been customary in the 

past, this year's Convention pro· 
gram booklet will again feature 
an honor roll of Thousanders in 
good standing. Deadline for this 
listing has been set as July 31. 
Heretofore, every time we have 
made a 1000 Club listing in the 
convention program booklet or the 

Queen l\far~al"et Itami, So. 
River JACL's dream girl wh. 
was chosen 1958 Miss Natio~ 
JACL will be presented in t",. 
ballet solos at the Salt Lake 
JACL Graduates Dance Mal' 31. 
at l\lemory Park Memorial HaIL 
Miss Itami will be accompanied 
by her mother durin~ her oqe 
month stay in the JACL COfto 
vention City to take advan~ 
of the school holidays to map 
her first official caDs on the G0-
vernor. Mayor and Convention 
Headquarters. -liarano S'udio. 

once joined for one or more years. 
recalled the grim 'war VISALIA. - The menfolk who ...... PC holiday issue, National Head- prior to July 31 in order to insur_e 
years when JACL Head- pride themselves as fishermen quarters has received a number their names being included in U\e 

are vowing to do better at the An analysis of this situation in- of letters from 1000 Club members honor roll. This deadline also ap-
quarters, kicked out of second annual Tulare County dicates that we need to place calling to attention that their plies to any new memberships. 
San Francisco in 1942 by JACL fishing outing at Sequoia much greater -emphasis on getting names were omitted, not reali7.ing We'll see you at the Conventio~ 
aOveFnment e d i c t in I Lake scheduled for Saturday, .May our membership to renew: As a that we must of necessity have In the meantime. we trust all our 
b _ ! 31, according to James MOrIoka, consequence, we are askrng all a cut-{)ff date for practical con- chapters will give wholeheart,ep 
search of a temporary ha ' outing chairman. our chapters to cooperate with us siderations. Let this, therefore, support to this special drive. A 
ven, decided upon the I Last year, a little girl caught Ion. a special drive to get .our serve as a reminder to our Thou- successful campaign will be a t.e-
great Mormon capital, the largest fish o~ the day .to delinquent Thousllnders ba~k lOto sanders whose memberships ex- mendous moral and financial ~ 

.. . reap the grand pnze. A famlly the fold. We are requestmg all pire between now and July 31 that to both National and chapters. 
whose faIth In Amencan- I affair. prizes are again planned Chapter presidents and Chapter they must send in their renewals alike. 
ism was unshaken and I for both children and adults catch- ---------------~--------------------------

greeted JACL to its war-I ing the biggest fish of the day. 
. The newly formed Tulare County 

tIme home. Auxiliary will prepare the lunch 
We sat in a brief board II and members were reminded to 

meeting which outlined brin~ their own stea.ks for the 

h t d d t b d 
'even1Og barbecue. Hn'o Mayeda 

W a nee e 0 e one will be chef. 

in the remaining 13 

weeks . Chapter presi- NINE ISSEI PIONEERS 
dents can expect a flood FETED BY SONOMA JACl 
of mail through June and I SEBASTOPOL. - With tabulation 

July promoting the inter- of ~e Is~e . i su;vey completed, ~01 
esting sidelights. We IsseI resldrng 10 N.apa, .Mendo::lDo 

and Sonoma countIes were honor
hope contents are placed ed at the NC-WNDC banquet last 
in chapter newsletters Sunday by the Sonoma County 

and presented as well at JACL Chapter. 
: ' Special recognition was tendered 

chapter functlOns - be to the following Issei as being the 

they meetings socials or ' eldest in this area. Suekichi Ma-

P
icnics.' 1 tsuda , .87, Petaluma ; Saihachi. Mu-

. rakaml, 85, Santa Rosa; Klsuke 
MeanwhIle, $20 pack- Kai, 83, Santa Rosa; Ichitaro Shi

age deal registration gematsu, 82, Sebastopol; Toyota:-o 

forms have been circula- Su~oka, 81. Petaluma; KameJu 
Kal. 80, Petaluma, and Mrs. Ume

t ed. The deal represents no Morita, 80, Sebastopol. In the 
a $10 saving. The conven- category of early arrivals in So-

t
· d . noma County. Waichi Matsumoto 
IOn woul appreCIate as of Petaluma and Saikichi Fujihara 

many early pre-registra- of Sebastopol were also given spe

t ions at this time' it gives cial Teco~nition. Both settled in 

th 
'd' f h Sonoma County in 1901. 

em an 1 ea 0 ow Plaques were presented by Mike 
many to expect and funds Masaoka. A tribute in Japanes.e 

to handle the prepara- was also rendered by NC-WNDC 

tions. 

We shall keep our 

readers advised on the 

convention in the mak

ing. Enthusiasm in Utah 

is already high. Now it's 

time to spread that fire 

across the land. As our 

national director Mas Sa

t ow stated, we also be

lieve in having fun while 

working. Official dele

gates shall have their 

hare, it seems, unlike 

previous biennials. 

- Harry K. Honda. 

Chairman Aki Yoshimura. Enter
tainment for the banquet was pro
vided by the San Jose Chidori 
band. 

News Deadline-Mondays 

--------------

NANKA UDON 

los Angeles 

California 

--------------

t. 

i 

LOW 
fARES ..• ~ 

MORE 

FUN! 
ENJOY A PRESIDENT LfNER 
VACATION when you travel 

to JAPAN I 

San Francisco or Los Angeles to < 

Yokohama. Return from Kobe 
or Yokohama. See Manila and 
Hong Kong on your way to or 
from Japan for as little as $100 
extra. 4 

No Pacific travel can top this r 
Low fare, shipboard vacation 
fun, a visit to Honolulu en route 
to and from Japan! Yours in 
Economy Tourist Class aboard 
the PRESIDENT CLEVELAND and 
PRESIDENT WILSON! i 

A 1/ accommodations air-condi
tioned. Veranda Lounge and Bar 
lor tasty drinks, friendly talk. 
M ovies. parties and deck sports. 
Sun Deck, for deck-chair relax
ing. Recorded mllsic in dining 
room. lounges alld on deck.Com
jortable lounge and library_ 

Ask your travel agent about 
friendly first class travel aboard 
these ships and the PRESIDENT 
HOOVER (all rooms with bath). 

INDIVIDUAL ADULT FARES TO JAPAN 

SS President Cleveland - SS President Wilson 

Arst Class - Economy Tourist Class 
ene-way. from $510 one·way, from S345" 

found· triP. from S918 found·trip. from S690. 
Free bauage allowance: First Clas3-350 lbs. 

Economy Tourist Cla.s-250 lb •• 

·4 to 8 b~rth "family style" rooms. 
le!>S for donnitory berlh. 

Ask ~ou, travel 811ent for dascriplive foldE'1. 

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES 

514 West Sixth St., los Angeles 14 

! 

I 

I 

MU 4311 
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By Elmer Ogawa 

The sports and athletic scene in Seattle has presented 
many sided picture throughout the history of this com

unity - since the time. about 1903, that a group of Issei 
o!'med a baseball team and challenged the University of 

ashington 
We have somehow survived through the period, as we 

ball call it, of "athletic factions", when during the roaring 
Os two rival clubs were formed to sponsor baseball, football, 
nd basketball teams under the respective club names. 

Intense hard feeling types of rivalries developed, which 
~'ere stupid and destructive in that they were undermining 
he economic liCe of the little ghetto-like community which 
as hardset by matter of fact problems of existence. It got 

o that supporters of one athletic faction wouldn't patronize 
he businesses operated by members or supporters of the 
ivaI athletic club. 

But the history of mankind and his community life pre
ents an ever changing picture, and fortunately, some of the 
eplorable circumstances and attitudes of the distant past just 
'e a natural death. Nothing that even resembles the old 
etup exists around here in this enlightened year of 1958. 

The most traditional sports rivalry we have now is a 
ontest between golfing gentlemen. It started twenty years 
go, and come to think of it, the originators and big percent
ge of the participants are hard core J ACLers. 

* The Yamaguchis, father Tad, and Kay, and Mill, run the. 
nrth Coast Importing Company. The Kashiwagi brothers, 
'~ang" and Mits run a complete men's clothing enterprise 
'hich is not unknown, even in L.A. In 1938, the Y's and 
e K's challenged each other to a little golf competition; 

our players on each side. The original players are still up
olding the tradition, although this year there were 36 players 
n each side. 

The rugged old timers are Kay and Min Yamaguchi, Frank 
attori, and George Okada. The other camp was represented 
y Shang and Mits Kashiwagi, Frank Nagamine, and "Sparky" 
ono. 

In 1939, when the second season came around, the Ya
agpchis mentioned the fact that father Tad plays golf also; 

o the entry list was increased to eight on each side. That's 
e way it has been growing ever since. 
, Funny thing about this traditional rivalry; no one rem em
rs the record of wins or losses throughout the years, or 

Dything like that. It is only since the past four years, when 
e 'players chipped in for a cup, that box score records 
ere kept. 

* Allowing for no competition during the war yearS, this 
ear is about the 15th time that the two groups have met, 
nd as always, the score was close. The Yamaguchi North 
oasters won by nine points to take the cup away from the 
ashiwagis. The contest was held on a course about 40 miles 

rom Seattle, at the foot of picturesque, rocky, towering Mount 
i, near the Stevens Pass highway, Route 2. 

Father Tad Yamaguchi 71, is the oldest player in the 
nnual event, and always shows a consistent potential in the 

scoring column. Second oldest player is George Shimizu, 68, 
ho with a club handicap of 12, frequently grosses under 80. 

Erv Furukawa is a former Kashiwagi player who keeps 
-rr touch with the boys, we suspect -with the nostalgia of a 

eattle visit in mind just about tournament time. 
This year, champs from each club, Dr. Bill Takano (K) 

and Kuni Nakamura (Y) broke the par 72 with a 71 each. 
hat Takano is a practicing orthodontist, and Nakamura is 

a graduating dental student, is purely coincidental-ha; please 
orgive the lousy pun. 

In talking to Shang Kashiwagi, we found that the future 
f Seattle golfing is indeed bright. There are some high school 

(Sansei?) golfers who played this year. They consistently shot 
in the low 70's in school competition, but perhaps tightened 
up a little (Dot too much) in this years competition with 

e adults-but "Watch the rising generation" Shang says. 
Each side to this annual event has a waiting list of sharp 

competitors ready to get into the annual hassle. Sometimes 
t midnight, substitutions are made when a player with sen

'ority suddenly finds he can't make it. It happened this year. 
Only thing holding back the growth of this traditional 

classic is that the committee (composed of the previous year's 
osers) finds it hard to get a course for a Sunday morning 
ith enough teeing off time. 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. -
Bonded Commlssl.on Me.reJlanU 

Fruits - Vegetables 

"4 S. Central Av~. - Wholesale Terminal Market 

VA 8595 Los Angeles 21, Calif. TU 4504 

Elnpire Printing Co. 
English and Japanese 

COIlMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

Fukui Mortuary 
-SINCE 1918-

707 Turner St., Los Angel .. MA 6-5825 

BY GEORGE YOSHtNAGA 
Led by the defending champion 

Hoboes' 31-man squad, over 100 
athletes have filed their entry 
forms at deadline time for the 
Nisei Relays slated for Sunday. 
June 1 at Rancho Cienega's SP3-

cious oval. 

host of fine century men including Aprrc=aiely hill of the E:n
defending champion and record I' tries are in the JunlOr DIvision. 
holder Bobby Kameoka. Kameoka In team compe!itio:1. the Central 
has not been competing Beth ely Cal contingent <1ionJ with the 
this past season but still should I Orange County and 'Wert Lo' ./Ul
be considered the top threat in· geles squads. should glve the Ho-
the race. boes a ,-tiff test. 

The long list of athletes spa.-kles 
with names of the brightest Nisei 
and Sansei thinclads competing to· 
day in prep, JC and college ranks. 

Others are Beebee Kataoka. Bob I Athletes who still. wish to enter 
Lee, Eddie Shimada. David Ito' the meet may co so y paying 
and Mas l\Iliyano. the 50 cent penalt:¥ along with 

A defending champion who will the regular entr' fee of Sl. 

This bumper crop of stan:iC'llt 
athletes should insure one of the 
most entertaining meets ever put 
together by the Nisei Relays com
mittee. 

Nearly every event on the 23-
event card is expected to produce 
spine-tingling competition with the 
possible exception of the shot put 
where one man stand head and 
shoulder above his competitors. 

Fowler Shotput Star 

Tom Sano, the greatest Nisei 
weightman of all time, will be 
gunning to make a shamble of 
the present meet mark. He could 
accomplish this feat during warm
up throws. 

attract a great deal of attention 
will be Franklin Sumi. who as a 
mere 14-year-old last year, won 
the mile run with a stirring 
stretch run. Now a year older, 
but still a youthful 15, Sumi will 
try to repeat under the colors of 
Orange County. 

The mile record will not be in 
jeopardy but the Hoboes feel they 
have a man who will beat Sumi 
this year. However, Sumi will I'e
main the sentimental choice of the 
fans in the four-Iapper. 

Jwtior Division 

The Junior Division should, as I 
it did last year, provide its share 
of scintillating performances as 
new youngsters make their initial 
appearance in the Relays. 

Shiraga hurls Fresno J.e. 
to 17-S win over State 

The 6-1. 214-pounder is the Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion champion. He competed for 
Fresno State College and put the 
iron ball well over the present 
mark with a lS-pound shot. The 
Nisei Relays utilizes the standard FRESNO. -- Harvey Shiraga was 
high school 12-pound pellet. the pitcher for the Fresno Junior 

Flicking the 12-pound ball, Sano College Rams in their 17 to 5 
should reach the 56 or 57-foot win over the Fresno State College 
mark! junior varsity rece':ltly. He al.low~d 

While Sano's feat may draw the only one run dur10g the SlX tn

raves of the fans, another entry I ning~ that he pitched. 
in the meet may steal some of ShITa~! .started on the mound 
the limelight. a~d per~mtted !he State Colle~e 

Vic Mitsuno, the lad who was ~e theIr run 10 the lsecond !O

short-changed last year in the rung. F~esno JC ba :1 players 
"quartermile run" will be out to brought In three runs ill t~e t~p 
make amends this year. Last year, I half of the second and mne 10 

the LACC runner turned in a 48.6 t~e fourth to m~ke a runaway 
clocking for the 440. So astounding 10 - the game. Shl~aga was take 
was his feat that the committee ~ro~ th~ game ~ the ~~ve~th 
measured the course and found it InnIng WIth Joe GIbson f10lshmg 
to be 40 yards short. the game. 

Quarter-Miler Mitsuno --------------------
Sanger High pitcher 

SANGER, -- Mike Tonai of San
ger high school was the winning 
pitcher in the Central Sequoia 
League baseball game May 9. 
Sanger defeated Kingsburg high 
by a 7-5 score. 

1964 Olympics (III~ iT9kyo 
regarded as pl.Ssible site 

TOKYO. - b,ve:-y B I' un d age, 
chairman of the International 
Olympic Commit:ee, has pinpoint
ed Japan as a Olossible site for 
the 1964 games. 

"It is quite possible," he said 
after arriving here for the four
day 100 conference which was held 
last week. 

M£~"TJON PACIFIC CITIZEN 
.. 0 OtjR ADVERTISBRS 

t '., San francisco 

" 

Downtown 

• Comer Bush 
and StocktoD 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
K.. B\lSloIU • Oper. ()wuer 

EXbrook 2-254G 

Toyo Printinll Co. 
OHset - Letterpress 

Linotyping 
325 E. 1st st. 

Los Angeles - MA &-8153 

't~~p-
BEN ADACm - KAZUO INOUYII 
Roy Iketanl, B1U Chin,n, Ted Gate
wood, June Yamada, George Ito, 
Harley Taira, George Nlshlnaka, 
Ed Motokane, Steve Kagawa, Henry 
Tamaki, Yo Izumi; Rumi Uraaam1 
(s), Yumj Nagahisa (s). 

OFFICES 
2705 W. Jefferson - 1\8 4-11" 
5824 E. Beverly - RA 3-ml 

258 E. 1st St. - MA 9-3412 

88S4 Lankershim - S'll 1-82tl 

This year, however, if Mitsuno 
duplicates the same clocking, no 
one will question it as the speed· 
ster has a time of 48.6 while 
competing for LACC. in a meet 
against Compton. This is without 
a doubt the fastest quarter ever 
turned in by a Nisei. Mitsuno also 
has a 1:58.6 in the 880. This 
makes the former Marshall High 
star the first Nisei to break both 
the 2 minute and 50s barrier in 

11II1I1II1II1II1II1J1I1I1II11II1I1II1II1II1I1l1l1ll11ll1l1ll1ll1l1l1ll1lIr============~ 

.' the half and quartermile events. TO Y 
Annually, the feature attraction 

of the Nisei Relays is the 100 
yard dash. This year will be no 
exception. 

This year's field may be the 
fastest ever put together by the 
meet. 

STUDIO 
318 East First Street 

It will feature the first meeting Los Angeles 12 
between two gridiron greats-Den-I MA 6.5681 
nis Ekimoto of Antelope Valley 11111111111111111111111111 IIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 111111 1111 11111 111111 II 
and Larry Iw~saki of Fresno State 
College. Both can ramble near the 
lOs mark, as Ekimoto has been 
doing for his school this past sea-
son. 

Many 100 Dashmen 
Despite their fancy stepping on 

the cinder, this pair will be 
pressed to the limit by a whole 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to MidnigM 
(Closed Tuesday) 

-LEM~S-CAFE: 

Ask for ••• 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mutnal SUllply Co. 
200 Davis St. 
San Francisco 

, OR~T TOURS, JNC. 
Domestic & Foreign Tra"el By AIr 
or Sea - Las Vegas-Mexlco-HawaU 

OrIent 

Far East Travel Service 
365 E. 1st. st" Los Angeles 

MA 6-5284 EIJI E. TANABE 

KA DO'S 
lomplete Une of Ortental Fooda 
T~~e, Maguro & Sea Baa 

.l".tU!lJ!; DEUVERY IN CITY 
I3J8 l'eDkeU Ave. - UN :&-oeM 

Detroit 21, Mic'" 

''!nsI.8i on the Ffueat" 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask for Fujimoto's Ed. 
Miso, Prewar Quality, at 
You: Favorite ShapplD, 

Center 

FUJDlOTO & CO 
362-306 Sonth 4th We8' 

Salt Lake City 4, Utab 

Tel. EMQlre {..8Z'lI 

REAL CHINESE DISBB. 
320 East First Stree\ 

Los ADgeJ.es 

MI 2953 • Phone Orders Taken ~tkawa!Ja 

One of the Largest Selection' 
East: 2438 E. 1st st. AN 9-2111 

West: 2421 W. Jefferson RE 1-2121 
JOHN IT SAITO 

Tek 'l'akasug! 
Fred KaJikawa 
Phillp Lyou 
Verna Deckard 
Ken Ba7Uhl 

t;alen Yagawa 
Ed Ueno 

Sho Dolwcbl 
Kathryn 'l'aru~ 

LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY 

244 E. 1st St., L.A. - MU 4935 - K. Hashimoto 

FINEST Brands In Japanese FOODS . 

~---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~----------------------------------------~-------------- I 
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Los Angeles 
NEWSLETTER 

By Henry Mori 

PARK.ING ME'I'ERS IN CIVIC CENTER 
A major problem d a ny business section is the lack of 

adequa te J,Jarkinl' spa<:e fo r patrons and Li ' l Tokio is no ex
ce ption. Ttl:: few neal' F u~ t and San Pedro Streets are not 
e nough to aCCOmmOQHtc the many patrons here. 

La£t Lall \ ~he:n the loca l Japanese Chamber of Commerce 
c ircul a ted a veti·ion to h ... ve the city install parking meters 
in the area, some of t!1e merchants objected and the petition 
was d i ~mi s:;ed . ...·his week, however, the City Council ordered 
550 meters to be placed in the Civic Center area including 
lnrs t Street bet?;een nili St. and Central Ave. ; and San 
P edro St. from Centrol A'le , between First and Jackson Sts.; 
Firs t to Aliso 1:i1 c • 

Li ' l Tokiv m ,'r.;!l ?nt ~ i:1 favor of parking meters hailed the 
order :.s a boon to the patrons whos hops via automobile. In
stalla tion of the J:'1~ t e r s was not on the strength of any Japanese 
C. of C. reques1, but a City Hall measure for civic center en
terpri:,es a nd srr\'ices. 

lEAST L.A. 'S NEBEl WEEK CANDIDATE 
E ast Los Angr· le!. JACL's fourth annual Emerald Ball 

went ,nto th e r~ cord s a s another successful evening with 
over bOO attendi'1!! the d ~ nce at a westside ballroom. It also 
se r ved to inifL'dl:-ce !o!iki Tsuboi as the Chapter's candidate 
in the 1958 >Jisti Week queen contest. Born in Tacoma, Wash., 
she i<; the daugnter ot Mr. and Mrs. Iwaichi Tsuboi, and is 
employed as secret ;) ry a ~ Eiji Tanabe's Far East Travel Ser
vice. 

JUVENILE DELIXQUENCY FOLLOW-UP 
S"l Callf .• JACL T£.giona1 director Fred Takata had one of 

those busy }'riday a fternoons last week when he chaired the 
s econd m eeting f'f community leaders, who are mapping con
c rete measures 10 s tem juvenile delinquency among the Nisei
l:ianse i aite r b ei 'lg 't!'oused by the recent killing of a by-stander 
b y a gun-toting teenager. 

K enji Iw, JCC flre s ider.t, voiced the urgency in the matter 
when he sa id "This is no time to be laying the pipes; the 
fir e is her ~! ' I1".anv Iss!:.i parents are asking their Nisei off
s prings, now the parents 01 the Sansei: " We took great pride 
in raising you to become good citizens. How is it that you 
ca n ' t do the same with your children." 

Should the Nisei blame themselves or can we blame the 
changlllg ti mes ') "-0 one had the answer at Friday's meeting. 
ON THE FAMlE.Y FRONT 

Ot!l' second heir-a pparent to the Mori Million crashed a 
May Dance a t Bennett 's !'chool the other day. Dana, 2V2, 
joineti the school chlldnn in all kinds of merry dancing and 

,pa rading. Then, tb e we·man principal approached Dana and 
whispered into .,h ear. He scurried back to Mom and there 
he stayed until tl'Je progr a m was over , so we were told ... 
That' s what you call rea l discipline. We like to learn that 
formula of wha1 the pr incipal said to him. 

windy 

wendy 
By Wendy Watanabe 

MDe Convent jon at Cleveland 
CmCAGO. - '1!'he hustle and bustle of conventions are in 
t he a ll'. and for the Midwest JACLers , host chapter Cleveland 
(not to b e outdo:J p by anyone) is spreading out its welcome 
m at to all J l'.CLers a nd friends to attend the Midwest District 
Council m eeting o\'er tilE:' Mrmorial Day weekend at the Hotel 
Statler , The meeting will be keyed to its theme, "Ready for 
Count Down," 10 tie in with the " new age ," according to 
cO'lvention cha:lJ:"'a!l Gene Takahashi , and the formation of a 
Midwest J ufilvr JA CL Dis trict Council is their goal. 

Conventions 2nd i"\ettings serve a two-fold purpose. Main
ly. thpy are wh€' e leaders of the organization converge to 
c ha rt the futl Je cour~e of J ACL' s program and policies. But 
there a r e oti'cr reasons why boos ter s come in droves to these 
conventions - to these booster d elegates, it means a chance 
to see the organization " in opera tion ," a chance to make 
new friends, OppClI tuni tles for reunions, a nd good fellowship. 

Cleveland, one of the nation 's largest manufacturing cen
ters which has rC!vel' ti"oe less r e ta ined its warm friendl iness. 
has a host d ,.-cl:derful offerings for aU convention-goers. 
Delegates (if they can find the t im e) will d elight in discover
ing G.E.'s urJque Nela P ark. or perhaps a v isit to the R ocke
feller Park 10 ~e( a chain of lovely gardens known as the 
Clevelend Cultural Gardens s ponsored by sixteen nationality 
groups and dedir21ed to the culture represented by t hem and 
to peace, or Ec\"tfl &tlil. a fasci nating trip on the Cuyahoga 
Rive.: boat to VlEW the panorama of the city spread.ing back 
from the watel-fror;t 

P la n ne~ C0n1 enlion activities include a Koffee Klatsch 
S-nor gasbord. )000 Club Whing Ding. Junior J ACL social. 
Luncheon at Clneland's famed Halle BJ'olhers department 
store, oral.Olic~11 finals. Wor kshop clinics and of cOllrse the 
convention banQuet anrl ball , and more - tennis bridge. 
bowling, golf. fom sightseeing! 

In tl~ wurci~ of Chlcago's amiable Chai.rman. D r, F rank 
Sakam()to. it s liP to us to make ours a worthy organization. 
We m ust cach contributt our time and talents - and attend
mg ouT' c vnven~on' is one way to do this You II f ind the 
convention dOing:' O\ef aU too soon. Com e join the convention 
b'~n d- wagol} - we hope we have the pleasure of meeting 
each of you I YOl:. l\IDC uffi cers and your host conven tion 
chapter h ave pJar.ned tlus C'ondave wi th you in mind . so· 
tl1 t aU C'OD\t'n iont:tl"s wLll Icavt: Cleveland a m llr e enlight-

tl d, slimulattd, aud ",;ondcrfully e n terta~ned person! 

" 1" L 
• • 

JitaTJIB 
LOS ANGELES 

ASATO. Morio (LUlian M. Okuda) 
-boy. Mar. 28. 

CHU. Hai C. (Yasuko Chikko) - girl. 
'Mar. 19. Sherman Oaks. 

FAVATELLA. Joseph (Chizuko Naga
tsugi) - boy. Mar. 27. 

HASHIMOTO. Shigeyukl (Yoshlko Ki
yosalct) - boy. Mar. 19. Long Beach 

HATANAKA. Kiyoshi (Mieko Kobaya
shi) - glrl. Mar. 20. 

HIGA. Masaru (Shizue Ito) - girl 
Mar. 27. 

HIRANO. Takjl (Beatrice E . Niiya)
boy. Mar. 22. 

mROSE. Yuji G. (Shizuko Shlnto)
boy. Mar. 25. 

HOSOZAWA. Tadayukl (Mlsao Honda) 
-boy. Apr. 1. 

L"\IOTO, Yoshio (Mary Ito) - girl. 
Mar. 25. 

ISHIDA. Paul S. (Esther Kim) -<:>by. 
Mar. 30. 

IWASAKI. Isamu - boy. Mar. 27, 
Long Beach. 

JOKAKI. Robert (Sally Suyeyoshi)
-girl, Mar. 20. 

KAKffiA. Masashl (Kathryn Yoshida) 
- boy. Mar. 21. 

KAWAI. Waichi (Teruko Yokushiji)
bqy. Mar. 20. 

KITAGAWA. Chisato (Yayeko Higa)
girl. Mar. 19. 

KOMURO. Thomas (Yuki Nakamura)
boy. Mar. 20. 

KONDO. Ronald (Janice Honda)-girl. 
Mar. 18. 

i\llAKI. Charles (Evelyn Ogata) -girl. 
Mar. 17. 

MARUYAMA, Thomas Y. (Grace C 
Kawata) - boy. Mar. 22. 

MASAOKA. Shigeo (Tsuyako Kane
shima) - boy. Mar. 31. Gardena. 

MASUMOTO. Toshlo (Michiko TaITa) 
-boy. Mar. 30. Pasadena. 

MATSUMURA. Shlgeru (Yeiko Take
hara) - girl, Mar. 16. 

MINAMI. Michinori (Jane J. Shioji) 
-girl. Apr. 1 .. Garedna. 

NAGAOKA. Mike M. (Yoshiko Enomo
to) - boy. Apr. 1. 

NAKAMURA, Arthur (Chiyoko Ogata) 
-girl. Mar. 26. San Pedro. 

NAKANISHI. James I, (Yukie Suzuki) 
-boy. Mar. 22. 

NAKANO. Shlgeo (Sumiye Tada)-boy. 
Mar. 27. 

Episcopal Nisei present 
Japan pageant at rally 
Southern California Episcopal 

church school students made an 
offering presentation of approxi· 
mately $15,300 for the missionary 
work of the Episcopal Church last 
Sunday afternoon at the annual 
Lenten Mite Box Rally held at 
Occidental Bowl of Occidental Col
lege. 

The church school students 01 
St. Mary 's Church presented a pag
eant depicting the everyday life 01 

r church school students in Japan 
) and a day at te Episcopal Home 
for Boys in Salina, Kans. The 
stories were told through panto
mime, dancing and narration. Rev, 
John H. M. Yamazaki, rector of 
St. Mary's authorized the pageant 
and it was directed by Florence 
Kishida and Ellen Shibayama. 

• • • 
'NAKANo.l~enl _ (S7h1~ ~be, 

-boy. M~ . Zl. 
NISHIKAWA. George l\L (Kazuko no

mural - boy. Mar. 28. 
NOGUCHI. Ben (Kealoha Dagarnpai)-

Cirl. Mar. 20. . 
OCHI. Shigeru (Virginia T. Inouye)

boy. lIo1ar. 22. 
OKAZAKI. Walter Y. (Lillian S. Kawa- SAN FRANCISCO. _ A u .. w.ue 

moto) - girl. Mar. 31. __ 

OTSUKA, Yoshio - boy . .Apr. 4. LoI18 the-job training for a elmter 

S~~. Takakurna (Tamiko Koba)- field of race and cultural rela-
girl. Mar. 19. tions was announced by the I 

SAKURAI. Edwin H_ (Irene E. Chen I Council for Civic Unity, the 
-boy. Mar. 26. 

SASAKI. Louis IFumiko Kodama) _ regional office of the Americao 
boy. Apr. 1, Friends Service Committee and 

SATO. Clarence Y. (Grace H. Fuji· Stiles Hall IU.C. YMCA), which 
oka) - boy. Mar, 9. 

SmGEKAWA. John M. (Elizabeth A has been provided a S15.000 gran' 
Sugino) - girl. i\llar. 3-1. b th Col b' F und ti _.a 

SHIROMA. Gene (Betty Teraoka) _ y e um la 0 a on a .... 
girl. Feb. 28. the Fund for the Republic. 

TAKABAYAsm. Klyoto +Haruko Mo- Three persons will be selected 
rikawa) - boy. Mar. 20. 

TAKATA. Richard (Shizue Kobayashi- this summer by these three com· 
gawa) - boy. J\Ilar . 22. munity agencies headquartered ill 

TOGUCHI. Ben (Nora Arakawa)-boy. the San Francisco Bay area. 
Mar. 21. 

TOKUMARU, Toshio (Mary Hashimo- Candidates for these "intern. 
tOI-boy. Mar. 22, I •• 

TSUKIFUJI. Dick (Toshlko lIjima)- ships in intergroup re ations 
girl, Mar. 20. should have completed at least 

TSUNETA. James H. (Jane Y. Mori- some graduate work or the equiv. 
waki) - girl. Mar. 28. 

TSUNODA. Joe (Helen Urabe) - girl alent in experience and salaries 
Mar. 16. Kumasaka) start at the junior professional UNG. Ernest S. (Alice C. 
-boy. Apr. 1. level in each agency. 

UYEDA. James (Yoshiko Nakagawa) Applications should be made 
-girl. Mar. 20. ·th f the three 

UYEDA.. Kei (Pauline T. Wasano) _ WI one or more 0 

boy, Mar. 31. agencies. Deadlines are June 16 
WATANAlSE. Akira (Fuku Tominaga) for the Council for Civic Unity. 

-girl. Mar. 15. . 5 
WATANABE, Ichiro (Midori Kitazono) 437 Market St., San FrancIsco ; 

-girl. Mar. 17. and for Stile Hall, 2400 Bancroft 
WATSON. Donald (Chle l\liyama) - Way, Berkelev; and Sept. 1 for boy. Mar. 27 . J 

YAMANE . . Noboru (Michiko Ishiil- American Friends Service Com-

YW6.~':{UI2tukie Takehara) _ girl. mittee, 1830 Sutter St., San Flair 
Mar. 22. cisco 15. 

YATAGO. Shigeru (Evelyn A. Kane- A statement of the nature anti 
maru) - girl. Mar. 13. 

YORITA. Fumio ('lomiko Tanaka)- extent of the candidate's interest 
boy. Mar. 12. in intergroup relations. a biogrla-

YOSHIDA. Bert (Sadako Suzukil-girl phical resume including education 
Mar. 26. 

YOSHIOKA. Yutaka (Shizuyo Hirao)- employment experience, public ac. 

~~l6~~ro~~u (Terrie M . Takai)- tivities and publications should be 
girl. Mar. 15. included. Interns selected wiu 

DEATHS start work about Sept. 1. 

HAMADA. Sukeichi. 61 : Los Angeles, INVESTMENT BROK.ER TALKS 
Apr. 15. 

HIGA, "Kenji. 33 : Sun Valley. Apr. 24 TO NISEI LEGAL SEC'YS 
HIRAI, Mrs. Fay N .. 52: Los Angeel~ 

Apr. 15 - (h) Kunzo. (b) Roy Tani
mine. (s) Mmes. Matsuko Kodama. 
Shigeko Kodama. 

KAJIKI. Niichi. 54 : Sun Valley. Apr 
22. 

KAKISmTA. Tomejiro. 87 : Salt Lake 
City. Apr. 19. 

KASAl. Hyhoei. 76 : Los Angeles. Apr. 
8. 

KASAl, Jisaburo. 74: Los Angeles. 
Apr. 27. 

KAWASHIMA. Tominosuke, 61: San 
Jose. Apr. 23. 

HIGASHIDA. Bruce T. 6 mos.; Los 
Angeles. Apr. 12 - (p) Mr. & Mrs. 
Henry K., (b) Steven. Kunio. Ran
dall. 

NAKAGAWA, Mrs. Kuma. 62 : Venice 
Apr. 11. . 

NAKAJO. Masatak,a . 70 : Los Angeles. 
May 6. 

NAKANISHI, Seiichi, 78 ; Long Beach. 
May 10. 

SATO. Fred S .. 68 : Garedna, May 8. 

The Nisei Legal Secretaries As
sociation had Y. Clifford Tanaka. 
i!lvestment broker with the firm 
of Shearson, Hammill & Co.. as 
guest speaker for the dinner meet
ing held May 15. 

LA. Japanese (asuah, 
Insurance Association 

Complete Insurance Protectioa 

Aihara Ins. Agency 
Alhara - Ornatsu - Kaklta 

lit So. San Pedro MU tMl 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 E. In lit-

MA 6-U93 AN 3-11. 

Japan/s Only -English language CameJa Magazine 

all the news about cameras and photography in Japan 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency 
WllUe Fuoakoshi - 1\1. Masunaa 

218 So. San Pedro S\. 
MA 1-SZ13, Res. GLadstone t-HlJ 

CAMERART 
the quarterly magazine for the camera enthusiast gives aU 

the news abcnet the latest camera and photographic develop

ments in Japan . .. for tfj:e expert, an indi spensable guide

fOT the amateu.1·, a feast of infOTmative reading . .. the mete

oric rise of the Japanese camera iruiustnJ is a phenomenon 

of the postwar years. CAMERART telVs you the facts be
hind its growth and what it offers the camera fans today, 

and tomorrow. 

SUBSCRIP'fION ORDER FOR "CAMERA'RT" 
New Japanese American News, 323 E_ 2nd St., 

Los Angeles 12, ('alii. 

Ene'osed plea :-e find $3.50 for 1 y ear subscrip tion for 
"Ca~erAr ~. " 

Na me ....... , .. . ................. . .... .. ......... . ... . .. . .• 

Addre:;s : . . . . ... ..... . ... ... .. .. . .. .. City : . . .. ... ... . . .• 
(Sample Copy ~vailabl e by Filling A bove. ~h~k Here .... 

When in Elko 

Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - ICASINO 

Stockmen's, Elko, Nev 

EAGLE PRODUCE 
Bonded Commission l\Iercbant!J 

Wboll'sale Fruit and Ve~ e tsbles 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Ange l ~i' S 

TR 66S6 

Hirohata Ins. Agency 
354 E. W SL 

IIU 1215 A:I 7-aU 

Hirota Ins. Agency 
31S~ E. W SL 

III 1-2394 - MI 1'751 

Inouye Ins. Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk. Calif. UNlv .... 5'77. 

Tom T. Ito 
I" D~l Monte St., Pasadena 

IY '-n89 BY 1-4>1U 

Soto Ins. Agency 
It. E. 1st ilL MA 8·1U1 

Ken Sato - Nl:I: Nal.fa 

11Dmfi~ 
THE SUMITOMO BANK 

(CALlJ'OBHIA) 

4-lO (ont.romery St. 
k.D Francbco - JOe 3-1.111 

101 S . SaD Pedro 
Loa ADorelea - III taU 

1400 - wa St 
~ ID - c,J ..... 11 I ________________________________ ,~---------------
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Washington 

Shutdown of claim .offices 
-n L.A., S.F. due; date-unset 

NEWSLETTER 

8 Y MIKE MASAOKA 

Civil Rights Roundup 
L.)s\ weE'k (May 17) marked the fourth anniversary of 

the hi:;toric decision 01 the United states Supreme Court out
lawing r acial segregation in the public schools. Last week 
a lso Wltnesses ? n'lmber of singular events in the field of 
'iv il ngh ls. 

NEGRO CONFERENCE 

(JACL News Service) 
W ASHlNGTON. - San Francisco 
and Los Angeles field offices of 

the Japanese claims section wiU 
be closed as soon as they have 
completed th eprocessing of as
signed evacuation claims. the 
Washington Office of the Japanese 
American Citizens League was ad
vised by the Dept. of Justice. 

In reply to newspaper specula
tion that the San Francisco office 
would close its door early in June 
and the Los Angeles office in 
September, the Washington JACL 
Office was :informed that no defi
nite dates have been set, but that 

as soon as the local offices have office is closed down. 
completed the processing of as- This closing of the California 
pected to be shut down, offices as soon as possible is in 

Hope was expressed that the line with the announced policy or 
northern California office would be tile Justice Department to com
closed not later than July 1 and plete the administrative phase of 
the southern California office not the evacuation claims program by 
later than early autumn. The pos- the end of the year. 
sibility of a few of the San Fran- When National J ACL President 
cisco office claims that are un- Dr. Roy Nishikawa of Los Angeles 
settled at the time· of the closing and National JACL Director Mas 
being assigned to the Los Angeles Satow of San Francisco are in 
office or to the central office in Washington this l\Iemorial Day 
Washington was also mentioned, weekend. the Wasbin.,ttton JACL 
as was the plan to assign un- Office announced that they will 
sett1ed Los Angeles claims to the ask for a meeting with Assistant 
Washington office when that field Attorney General George C. Daub For toe first time :;lnce 1906. when a similar parley in 

Niagara. New York. 'gav!) birth to the Natlonal Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). Negro 
leaders of the n~tion WH'e called to assess Negro problems 
and potentials by the National Newspaper Publishers Associa
tion, l~pre$enting the Negro press. Meeting in the nation's 
capital, P.'esidp.ntEisenhcwer counselled them to "patience 
and forbearance" in seeking equal rights a week ago last 
Monday (May ]2). He described civil rights as "human prob
lems. because they are buried in the human heart," and 
declared t.hat "beltf>.l' and more profound education" must be 
oppended upon more U-,an the "letter of the law" in the 
ar..ti-c! :;-:_'imination light. 

tice, and chief of the Japanese 
---------------'-----------------lOf the Civil Division. Depl of Jus-

Nisei nuclear physicist 10 lecture at ~;:~~ S~~tiO~n~' ~~~~~~~ 
Japan institute as Fulbright scholar ~~~::=m~f the evacuation clainls 

The program was begun ten 
years ago this summer when JACL 
sponsored legislation to provide· -
some compensation .• fop- some of 
the losses suffered in the west 
coast evacuation of 1942 was en
acted by the Congress. Almos ~ wltnon~ exception Negro leaders both attending the 

Confen ~ nce and cl~f'where criticized the President's advice. 
'I'hurgcod Marshall. legal counsel for the NAACP and their 
l'l.ttoI'MS in the lItigation before the Supreme Court on issues 
of segregation. retorted that "The whole racial structure in 
tile South 'wa.s created by law. It was the law, not the :in
dividuaL wishes. that kept Negroes and whites apart. And 
j'hese barriers ~hould be removed by law." Judge William 
I-J. Haslie of th~ United States Court of Appeals for the Third 
Circuit. the highE'')t rankiag Negro jurist in the country, de
clared that no society coulti afford to be patient " about the 
open vJolaw'oll of the law." Roy wilkihs, executive secretary 
(If the NAACP, summPd up the concensus in these words: 
"We have been patient and moderate and all we get for it 
is a kkk in the teEth." 

l!.1SE OF TROOPS 
When askert at hi" news conference a week ago last 

Wednc~day (M~y 14) whE'ther he would again use troops as 
he did at Little Rock, Arkansas, to enforce school :integration, 
the President .iid not answer directly, but he left reporters 
with the :;lrO'l~ impres:;lOu that he would, if need be. 

"TIJere is no r€'rson in this room," the President made 
c:lear, "whcse bflsic rights are not involved in any successful 
defiauce to the c:urYlllg out of court orders." 

TIFF~NY CO!li.FIft.MATION 
""i wee~ 'l l~() the Senate overrode stident Southern ob

jectiom: anl c()'1iirmro tbe nomination of GOl'don Maclean 
Tiffany as staff duertor of the Civil Rights Commission 67 
to 13 

Tl.l- n?mination had been pending for almost three months. 
Confit mati';ll wE! permit the new Commission, which was 
created by the Civil Rights Act las t session, to start its work. 

Although its six mE-mbers-three Southerners and three 
Midwesterners-vterE' confirmed several months ago, and op
erational organizations determined, its real work could Dot 
begin llOtil after lLs <;tafI director had been confirmed, because 
the law vests in him the r-rir.cipal executive and administrative 
responsibiliiJes. 

ASSL.=;TAN}' ATT01UU£f GENERAL 

A related n()minatio~l-that of W. Wilson White to head 
fbe Department of Justice's new Civil Rights Division as 
Assistant Attorrey Genet'al. also as estabiished by last year's 
Civil Rights Act-l'p.!llaina bottled up :in the Senate Judiciary 
Comn':ttee. 

Southern m€.mbE'l'S of the Committee, whose chairman is 
Se!lat"l· James o. 1!:a&Uand of Mississippi, an ardent cham-pion 
(,r "wl'ite ~uprem~ _ cy", have said that they want to have 
Mr. White apP"ar before them again to answer certain ques
tions. But, no d:lt" for such a hearing has been set as yet. 

lROl\1BkNG OF SYNAGOGUES 

LEMONT. Ill. - A physicist at 
the Argonne National Laboratory 
has ' received a Fulbright Grant to 
lecture and conduct research in 
neutron and reactor physics in 
Japan. 

He is Dr. Wa lter Y. Kato. 819 
S. Wright St., Naperville, Ill., and 
will be affiliated with the Japan 
Atomic Energy Research Insti
tute, Tokyo. for ten ;roontlrs--beg:in·· 
ning in October. 

Dr. Kato has been an associate 
physicist in the Reactor E ngineer
ing Division at Argonne since Oc
tober. 1953. He previoUsly was a 
junior research associate in the 
physics department at Brookhaven 
National Labor atory. 

Dr. Kato, 33, was bOI'n in Chi
cago, but was graduated from 
high school in Seattle. Wash. He 
was awarded a bachelor of sci-

Wirin lUes suillo 
half nuclear tests 

TOKYO. - Four Japanese are 
among the 19 plaintiffs in law suits 
against the United States, Russia, 
Britain and possibly France Seek· 
ing the permanent cessation of nu
clear weapons tests. 

Lawyer A. L. Wirin . att<trney for 
the American Civil Liberties Un
ion, t.old a Tokyo news conference 
the list includes famed U.S. sci
entist Dr. Linus Pauling and Brit
isb philosopher Lord Bertrand 
Russell, Japanese Christian evan
gelist Toyohiko Kagawa, and three 
Japanese fishermen who maintain 
the tests interfere with th.eir occu
pation. 

The lawyer said another point 
in question is whether the United 
States has tbe right to block off 
huge chunks of the high seas for 
nuclear weapons testing. 

During his one weeK stay in 
Japan, Wirin planned to discuss 
with scientists " damage from 
fallout as it affects the entire Ja
panese people, including effects 
upon food raised in Japan and 
consumed by the Japanese peo
ple." 

ence degree by Haverford (Pa.) 
College in 1946, his masters of 
science degree by the Univ. of 
IlLinois in 1949, and his doctorate 
by Pennsylvania State University, 
in 1954. 

His wife is the former Anna 
Kurata of Los Angeles. and they 
have one son, Norman S., 2. 

Under the Fulbright Act, which 
was passed by Congress more 
than ten years ago, Americans 
carry out educational projects 
a broad a nd nationa1s df other 
countries come to this nation for 
similar activities. P art of the pur· 
pose is to promote better under
standing of the United States in 
other countries, 

Argonne is the United States' 
senior atomic energy research and 
development installation. It is lo
cated at Lemont. a suburb of Chi
cago, and operated by the Uni
versity of Chicago under contract 
with the U.S. Atomic Energy Com
mission. 

'DOC KIT A'S DAUGHTER 
NAMED VALEDICTORIAN 

SALINAS. - C h l' i s tin aKita, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry 
Kita, 480 E. Romie Lane, was 
named valedictorian of the 1958 
graduating class at Salinas Union 
High Schoo1. 

The selection represents the 
highest honor a senior can receive 
for it marks the bighest scholastic 
achievement in that class during 
four years of secondary education. 
She has a record of 34 A's and 
three B's. She was also active in 
extracurricular work. holding sev
eral offices on campus clubs, hon
or society. Girls League and Girls 
Athletic Ass'1]. 

A Ithough indefinite, she plans to 
enter teacher training at Univ. 
of California at Berkeley. 

NISEI SOLDIER KiLLED 
IN EUROPE WAR GAMES 

Hiro Kubo, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kiso Kubo, 2937 S. Brooson, was 
accidentally killed while partici
pating in war games training ip 
Europe, the Department of De· 
fense advised parents this week. 

Scoul leader feled 
by Fresno groups 

FRESNO. - Sh\,lnkichi Ego was 
honored at a testimonial dinner 
May 9. at .the New Shanghai Cafe. 
The affair was sponsored by the 
Fresno JACL chapter, Boy Scout 
Trc.;>p 5, Sieri'a Nisei P ost 8499, 
VFW and the Fresno Buddhist 
Church. 

Ego received the D istinguish ed 
Service Award from the U. S. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and 
the Silver Beaver Award from Se
quoia Council of Boy Scouts of 
America for outstanding service 
to the Boy Scout and youth acti
vities. During the dinner, Dr. Ki
kuo Taira and Gordon Day spoke 
on the awar<is. President of the 
local JACL, Ben Nakamm'a, pre
sented the plaque in behalf of the 
four sponsoring organizations. Ta
dashi Mod, commander of the 
VFW. read the citation which is 
issued by the Department of Cal
ifornia, VYW. 

NISEI WEEK TALENT SHOW 
AUDITIONS ANNOUNCED 
The first call is out for Nisei 

and Sansei talent. for the forth
coming talent show to be held on 
Aug. 5 during Nisei Week, Mrs. 
Karie Aihara, chairman, has an
nounced this week. 

Mrs. Ailiara is requesting all 
interested persons to contact her 
immediately as much planning will 
be necessary to "round Ollt" the 
program. Sbe m:lY be reached at 
9992 Lampson Ave .. Garden Grove, 
or by telephone LEhigh 9·5210. 

--~---- -- -*-----------

CA L ENDAR 
---------- * ----------

M :W 24 (Stlturday) 
EnC - Cabinet and business meetings. 

Lasl lVeek too saw the American Jewish Congress (AJC). 
convenlng in Miami Beach, Florida, calling on the Attorney 
General of the U!litEXi States to direct the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI) 1.0 investigate the bombings and at
temptHl bombings of Jewish synagogues and community cen
tel'S in Fioridfl., Ala~ama, and North Carolina. 

According t() the AlC, six bombings or att.empted bombings 
l'ave occurred i.J the Jar-l six months. No arrest.;; have yet 
been made. There is evidence suggesting the possibility, if 
Hot the Ukelihood, that these incidents are interconnected and 
that Lhey are tin the work of a single group operating in 
il nunJber of statf:'s aud calling itself "The Confederate Under
ground". It apoears also tbat the incidents are connect.ed 
with equally ocltragetJus a:>~auHs upon tne Negro community 
of the South and a llarticula rly crude effort to inl i m idate a 
fede"al judge. 

Red (ross b ood ank s rialn life of 
18-year .. ol Ju enf wif kidDe IIment 

Hotel Burlington. Washington. D.C. 
D.C. - General meeting: Dr. Roy Ni

shikawa nnd Mas Satow. spkrs. 
May 25 (Sunday) 

EDC - Cabinet meeting. D.C. JACL 
hosts. 

San Franci<co - JACL Olympics. Ke
zar Stadium. 

T.:c cousens us of expert opinion js 1hat on1y intervention 
l~y the: Fe kl'aJ Government., and pat't.iculal"ly by the FBI, can 
prevent otiler dynamite assa\;!ts or lead to the a\'re~t of those 
respol.sible for the~e (;liminal outrages. 

Each time he gets a transfusion. 
he receives the equivalent of five 
pints of whole blood - and gets 
four transfusions each day. 

Battling against nephrosis, a 
kidney ailment, at White Memorial 
Hospita~. 18-year-old Kenny Nishi
oka has been gelting four transfu
sions oC serum albumin, a blood 
derivative, every day. 

According to the Red Cross 
Blood Service. which is providing 

~UM1\JARY ~ the serum without charge, it takes 
WI,ile ir. i.:: conceded tbat the United Slates has taken five pints of whole blood to pro

some long steps toward e.(!l'ality 101' all of our citizens, there <iuce one uuit (100 c.c.) of serum 
is stil.! much to be accomplished in the .field of civil a nd albumin. 
human rights. Doctors a1 White Memorial say 

During Wor1d War TI, Japanese Americans were appalled that when Kenny was admitted 
at t'le apathy 1100 indifference of most Americans to the "he had an albumin le\'el of 8 
violatIOns of OU1' civil rights by the military. Now that .1apa- which is only about one-fifth 01 

nese Amencan~ are generaTIy well accepted and enjoy a fu.ll normal." 
measure of civil rights under the law, shEtll we ignore and Improvement Rello1'ted 
rema,n indiffer~nt to the outrages being committed against With his "albumin level" now 
~~ome of our fcU0w Amerkans because of their color and nearing normal again, Kenny, who 
their religion and treir efforts to secure for themselves lives at 2518 Buckingham Road, is 
.:!quality and dignity 1 ....... ..._, -.J .... ' j ,_ s ete. looking forward to his early re-

turn to City Col1ege, where he is May 27 (Tuesday) 
San Francisco - Political Rally. 

majoring in mathematics. May 29 (Thursday) 
Expressing his appreciation to New York - Installation-dinner meet

Red Crass for providin!! the serum mg, Empire Hotel, 63rd and Broad-
- way, 6 p.m. 

albumin when be needed it. Kenny May 31 (Saturday) 
reca ned that he was hospitalized Tulare County - F",hing outing, Se-

C b · "b k' 1955 b quoia Lake. or nep rOsls ac In w eo Long Beach - r.sei Keiro-kili. Fraf-
Red Cross provided me with 44 bor Community Center. (; ·;10 p.m. . " I ,TUlle .. (\Vpdoesdn:v) 
Ulllts of the serum. Sonoma County .... JAcr. &wlInJ( Lea-

Kenny guessed tbat in aU he gue award dinner. Gr~en !\IlIl Inn. 
b h d ,·tb . 1 t f' Jilne 6 (f'rld .. n 

as a e equlva en 0 more Po('alello-ldaho FalJs-YellowHone 
than 400 pints of whole blood." Joint graduate's dance. White Ele-

,·It·s pretty wonderful when YOtI pbant Supper_ CJ~h. 
. .. . .June, ("a~ur""y) 

realize that more than 400 llldi- watsonville - Graduates barbecue, 
viduals scrmewhere at some time Sun!'et Beach Park. 6'30 pm 
gave tbeir blood through the Bed P':la,::: .~~ Valley - Cradu.'ltes dlnner-

Cross Blood Sen-j ce to help me June 13 (Friday) 
in my 4';"'ht for life," Kenny said, PhIladelphia - Cene,..,.l meeting. ' 

~ lune 15 (Sunday) 
"1 wisb tbere were some way to San Francisco - Community picnic. 
thank them, everyone." Soeedway Meadows, Colden Cate 

Park. 
Kenny's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Berkeley _ Community picnic. Camp 

Ray Nishioka, are showing their Padre, Tilden Park. 1 p.m. 
.. b .. d dune 20 (Friday) 

appreclation y recrUltiDg ODorS Florin _ Craduate dinner-dance. La-
for Red Cross. So far they have nai Restaurant. S~cramento. 

od ed 22 don Red C r ~nne 2'7 (Friday) 
pr uc ors, ross e· west Los Angeles _ Benrilt camlvaJ 
ports, Corinth Ave. Japanese School. 

r 
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